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FORTNIGHTLY

Although the preservation work on heritage sites
from Lichchhavi and Malla periods is slowly picking
up, the heritage sites, monuments and temples built
after  the unification of  Nepal are under a
demolition drive. If the present pace of demolition
and destruction continues, there will nothing left
of the monuments from the time of Nepal's
unification. While the heritage sites of the last 240
years were systematically being demolished, the
process accelerated following the earthquakes of
2015. It is very unfortunate that the government and
elected representatives, supposed to work in the
preservation of the heritage sites, are encouraging
demolition and helping erase every trace of history
of modern Nepal. At a time when the government's
own inst i tut ions are unable to start  the
reconstruction of the heritage sites, Kathmandu
Valley Preservation Trust, a small locally registered
body, has shown a way do justice to history. With
support from national, international, government,
non-government and local  insti tut ions and
communities, KVPT has completed the main
portion of the Patan Durbar Square. Given the wave
of demolition, KVPT's move is inspirational. Thus,
we have decided to cover the recent reconstruction
of Patan Durbar Square as our cover story of this
fortnight. Our team of reporters have investigated
the implications of earthquakes. For another story,
we cover how the earthquakes helped accelerate the
pace of girl trafficking. Along with these, we have
covered the current  poli t ical  and other
developments as well.

Keshab Poudel
Editor
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By A CORRESPONDENT
epal Army is known in theworld for its growing role ininternational peacekeeping.Chief of the Army Staff(COAS) General Rajendra Chhetri isvisiting Canada and UAE to furtherenhance the organization's relationswith the armies of these twocountries.COAS General Chhetri left forCanada on 2 September to attend theAnnual Chiefs of Defense (CHOD)Conference - 2017. Co-hosted by theCanadian Forces and the UnitedStates Pacific Command (USPACOM), the conference began onSeptember 4 and was ended onSeptember 6, 2017, in Victoria,Canada.After the CHOD conference,COAS Gen Chhetri is scheduled tovisit United Arab Emirates (UAE) onan official invitation from Chief ofStaff of UAE Armed Forces

COAS GENERAL CHHETRIPurposeful Visit
N
COAS General Chhetri left for Canada and UAE on a visit aimed at enhancing
the bilateral relations

Lieutenant General HamadMohammed Thani Al Rumaithi.Chief of General Staff (CGS) LtGen Baldevraj Mahat bade farewellto COAS Gen Chhetri at TribhuwanInternational Airport (TIA). Prior tohis departure to Canada, COAS GenChhetri was accorded a Guard ofHonor from a troop of Nepalese Army

at TIA. General officers of the NAand defense attachés of variousnations in Nepal were presentduring the occasion.This kind of visit will not onlyenhance Army to Army relations butit will also enhance Nepal's relationswith those countries. 
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Nepal To Identify Projects
Nepalese Deputy Prime Minister, and Foreign MinisterKrishna Bahadur Mahara has said that his country is fully

committed to pushing forward bilateral cooperation withChina under the Belt and Road Initiative.With an interview with Chinese news agency Xinhua,Deputy Prime Minister Mahara, who is now on a six-dayofficial visit to China, said Nepal is fully omitted to Beltand Road Initiative.During his visit, deputy prime minister Mahara will alsoinaugurate a Nepalese consulate office in Guangzhou."We have already signed the Memorandum ofUnderstanding on participating in the Belt and RoadInitiative proposed by China," Mahara told Xinhua. "The Nepali government has made sincere efforts topush forward bilateral cooperation in multiple areas suchas trade, transit, energy, agriculture, connectivity,investment, among others, under the framework of the Beltand Road Initiative, "said DPM Mahara.The deputy prime minister said that the Nepalesegovernment had set up two separate mechanisms toidentify and accelerate cooperation projects between thetwo countries under the initiative.

West Bengal Festival In Kathmandu
The Indian Embassy, in association with the NepalTourism Board, the Federation of Nepalese Chambers ofCommerce and Industry (FNCCI) and Hotel Soaltee CrownPlaza, is organizing the Festival of West Bengal inKathmandu, 3-10 September 2017 at Hotel Soaltee CrownPlaza. This is part of a program to celebrate 70 years ofIndia's independence and 70 years of India-Nepal diplomaticrelations. The festival is supported by Asian Paints andNestle.

NEWSNOTES
According to a press release issued by the IndianEmbassy, the inaugural ceremony of the Festival wouldfeature Santoor performance by renowned Indian classicalmusician Tarun Bhattacharya and Bengali vocalist ArchitaBhattacharjee on the evening of 3rd September 2017.The Festival will also present renowned Chefs fromHoliday Inn Kolkata to showcase Bengali cuisine. On 4September at Q's Cinema at Rising Mall, Kathmandu, therewould be the screening of the movie "Messi", a Bengalimovie highlighting the fondness for football in West Bengal.This would find resonance amongst the Nepali audience.As part of the Festival, a Cross-border Trade andTourism Expo will be held with support from the NepalTourism Board and FNCCI. A business delegation fromWest Bengal-Nepal Chambers of Commerce and Industry(WBNCCI) would hold B-2-B meeting with Nepal's businessleaders. The delegation would also hold meetings withsenior Government of Nepal officials, including at theMinistries of Commerce, Industry and Urban Developmentas well as Nepal Investment Board and KathmanduMetropolitan Corporation.

US Embassy Hosts Farm To Table
The U.S. Embassy hosted a farm to table, bringingleaders from Nepal's agriculture sector together to explorenew linkages.According to a press release issued by the U.S.Embassy in Nepal, leaders from agribusinesses, buyers,suppliers, financial service providers, and farmers cametogether to make new connections, share ideas, and exploreinnovative solutions to maximize resources and improve

efficiency across all components of Nepali agriculture.U.S. Embassy Chargé d'Affaires Michael C. Gonzaleswelcomed guests to the event, encouraging them toexplore new partnership opportunities and create strongerlinkages that maximize the potential of the agriculturesector to drive economic growth.Talking about the event, Chargé d'Affaires Gonzalezsaid, "Our objective today is to spark a conversation onhow best to instill this concept of 'farm-to-table' andencourage people across the entire agricultural sector tolearn more about new and evolving products and servicesavailable in Nepal, while establishing new connectionsand finding innovative ways of doing business."
SSDP Collaboration Formalised

The Government of Nepal and eight EducationDevelopment Partners signed a Joint Financing Agreement(JFA) to formalise the cooperation in the implementation ofSchool Sector Development Plan (SSDP). The JFA is thecommon framework of Government and DevelopmentPartners to effectively implement the SSDP.
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 At a recent meeting called by the Minister of Education,Gopal Man Shrestha, JFA Partners discussed SSDPimplementation and the responsibility of being Education

Development Partner focal points was handed over from EUand Finland to UNICEF and Norway.EU Ambassador Rensje Teerink highlighted thechallenging and exciting context in which the SSDP wasdeveloped and is currently being implemented on thebackdrop of a profound and historic state restructuring. "Itwas an intense and delightful honor for the EU to co-chairtogether with Finland the education working group duringthe last twelve months in Nepal at the crucial time, when theSSDP was finalized," said Teerink, who is soon to move toBangladesh. "We need to continue the implementation of theConsolidated Equity Strategy in the education sector in orderto ensure that gains in quality are fairly distributed amongthe school population, leading to a decrease in the currentdisparities," said Hozomui."The Ministry of Education shouldfacilitate capacity strengthening at all levels to enableimplementation of strategies within the SSDP at all levels andachieve the envisioned results within the federal context."
Nepal Launches GCM Consultation Process

Half day Multi-Stake Holder's consultation fordeveloping Nepal Position Paper to Global Compact Safe,Ordinary and Regular Migration (GCM) concludedrecommending various suggestions.Organized by Ministry of Labor and Employment withsupport from International Office of Migration (IOM),secretary of Ministry of Labor and Employment LaxmanPrasad Mainali highlighted the importance of GCM stakeholders meeting in the context of formulating Nepal's Paper.Participated by over 40 from UN, INGOs, Donors, PrivateSector, Research Organizations, NGOs, CSOs, Migrationorganization, this was first such a meeting where Nepal'sissues were widely raised.IMO Chief of Mission Paul presented his paperexplaining the migration context, the road to declaration,preparation for GCM and IOM's planned activities."The international demand for Nepali labor is huge. Asmany as 1.2 million jobs were available in 27 countriesaccording to the pre-approval granted by the Departmentof Foreign Employment in 2014/015," said IMO Chief ofMission Paul. "Nepali labor migrants have obtained permitsto work in as many as 142 countries over the past severalyears."
WFP Food To Thousands Hit By Flash Floods

The United Nations World Food Programme (WFP) hasbegun food distributions to 180,000 people in response tothe Nepal floods. The tragedy has affected 1.7 million people,with nearly 461,000 of them displaced from their homes and

in desperate need of assistance . The distributions are goingon as the Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM)warns of more floods in coming days.Within 48 hours after the floods, Nepal Food SecurityMonitoring System (NeKSAP) supported by WFP, issued afirst assessment of the damage, playing a vital role indetermining the extent of food insecurity in flood-affecteddistricts. According to the latest report, almost half a millionpeople in impacted areas are currently food insecure, and300,000 people have very little access to food and are urgentlyin need of food assistance."Many people whose homes have been washed awaywere extremely poor already, living in rudimentary sheltersand struggling to make ends meet. Families that have lostfood stocks have nothing to fall back on," said WFPRepresentative and Country Director Pippa Bradford. "WFPis working around the clock to provide food to the poorest toensure that they have enough to eat."
Nepal-India Joint Army Exercise Starts

Nepal India Joint Military Exercise Surya Kiran launchedand it will continue till September 12. This is the 12th editionof the exercise.Joint military exercise, Surya Kiran, being held at NepalArmy Battle School at Saljhandi, will have around 350 troopsfrom each side, focussing on counterinsurgency andcounter-terror operations.To be held from September 3 to 16, it is the 12th editionof the exercise.According to a press release issued by Nepal Army,among the series of military training exercises undertakenwith different countries, Surya Kiran is the largest in termsof troop participation.
People With Disability Can Do Everything

Jessica Cox, a Guinness Book Record Holder, sharedher vision and experiences with the person of disabilities ofNepal and inspired all of saying that there is nothingimpossible to achieve.Good will ambassador of Handicap International,motivational speaker Jessica Cox's inspirational notesattracted Nepal's people with disabilities.She born without arms became a martial arts expert,learned to fly, drive, and even play PIANO with her feet.Being born without arms has not proven a disability for thisinspirational woman who has adapted to life using her feet.Organized by Handicap International, USAID, and NFD-N, large numbers of people with disabilities and mediapersons attended her inspirational talks.
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BUSINESS BRIEF
Nepal Has Immense Investment Opportunity

A delegation led by Vice President of Confederationof Nepalese Industries (CNI) Nirvan Chaudharyparticipated in a round table of Northeast Asia

Chambers of Commerce in China's Jhelum city ofChengdu Province.According to a press release issued by CNI, theNepalese delegation also signed an MoU between CNIwith CCPIT. Vice President Chaudhary signed the MOUon behalf of CNI.During the meeting, vice president Chaudhary saidthat there is an immense opportunity for investors inNepal. He also called on Chinese investors to come toinvest in Nepal.He said that the MoU opens the way for bilateralinvestment and strengthening the relations betweenCNI and Chinese chambers. Chaudhary also addressedthe international round table conference.
Sana Kisan Bikas Bank Gets New CEO

Sana Kisan Bikas Bank Ltd (SKBBL) has appointedShivram Prasad Koirala as its new CEO. Issuing astatement, the 'D' class microfinance development banksaid that the meeting of the board of directors (BoD)held on Wednesday took the decision. Koirala wasearlier working as thedeputy CEO of themicrofinance bank.Koirala was appointedthe new chief of the bankafter incumbent CEO JalanKumar Sharma's eight-yeartenure ended on Tuesday.Speaking at theinstallation ceremony onWednesday, the outgoingCEO said that the SKBBLhas become a leadingmicrofinance bank inproviding financial services in rural areas of the country.
NRA And Indian Embassy Organize Program

The National Reconstruction Authority (NRA) ofNepal and Indian Embassy have jointly organized atwo-day training program from 30-31 August on theExport Import (EXIM) Bank of India's Line of Creditguidelines and procedures along with simulationexercise on a range of projects.The two sides agreed to collaborate on futurecapacity building efforts of the Government of Nepalofficials who would be closely working on the

Government of  India's Line of Credit supportedprojects.According to a press release issued by IndianEmbassy, a total of 23 Government of Nepal officialsfrom various Ministries, Central Level ProjectImplementation Units (CLPIUs) and NRA participatedin the training program. Two senior experts from theEXIM Bank of India have conducted the trainingprogram.
Skoda Superb, 3rd Gen,  Unveiled

SKODA MAW, the authorized distributor of ŠKODAcars in Nepal, has showcased the third generation'Superb' at the ongoing NADA Auto Show.According to a statement, the third-generationSuperb will be available in four colors: Candy White,Brilliant Silver, Magnetic Brown, and Business Grey atRs 11.6 million.According to the statement, the company hasoffered warranty of four years or up to 100,000kilometers (whichever comes first) for the Superb. "Thenew Superb is fitted as standard with Electronic StabilityControl including Multi-Collision Brake, electronic tyrepressure monitoring, eight airbags, and five three-pointseat belts with fastening alerts as well as safetyheadrests. XDS+, electronic differential lock," thecompany added in the statement.
FNCCI Relief To 1,020 Flood-hit FamiliesThe Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerceand Industries (FNCCI) has distributed a family reliefpackage to 1020 flood-affected families in eight districts.The family package consists of a sack of 25 kilogramsof rice, a cartoon of bottled water, a tent and a foodcartoon. The FNCCIsaid it  is almostenough to sustain afamily for a month.Each food cartooncontains 5 kilogramsof pulses, 1 kilogramof sugar, a liter ofcooking oil ,  fivekilograms of beatenrice, a mini bottle ofwater purifier, twobathing soaps, a cartoon of noodles and a cartoon ofbiscuits.The FNCCI has been collecting relief materials at itssecretariat at Teku, Kathmandu. The collected materialis packaged and sent to the district FNCCI chapters,said Anil Kumar Gupta, senior officer at FNCCI whocoordinates the relief distribution.Gupta said the relief materials have been sent toflood-affected families in Rautahat, Saptari, Inaruwa,Janakpur, Gaushala (Mahottari), Nawalparsi, andGulariya (Bardiya).
Himalaya Airlines Starts  Saudi Flight

Himalaya Airlines started its new route connectingKathmandu directly to the city of Dammam in SaudiArabia. With this flight, it reiterates its commitmenttowards strengthening the connectivity in the MiddleEast market. Himalaya Airlines is the first and only airline to
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BUSINESS BRIEF
operate direct flights between both cities meeting thestrong demand from air travelers, especially Nepalese.Presently the airline will be operating a daily flight onthis route. The maiden flightH9 559, bound for Dammam,departed from Tribhuwan International Airport,Kathmandu at 22:30 hours (Local Time) with anencouraging flight load and will arrive at King FadhInternational Airport, Dammam at 00:50 hours (LocalTime) the next day. Himalaya Airlines Vice President - Administration,Vijay Shrestha said, “We are very happy to be the firstand only airline to connect Dammam with Kathmandudirectly. Himalaya Airlines has launched this new servicein the winter season in order to meet the significantdemand of our Nepalese Passengers to visit their homecountry. With this new route, Himalaya Airlines would beable to carter over 500,000 Nepalese staying in Kingdomof Saudi Arabia, enabling many of them to rejoice withtheir families during this festival season. We areconfident our truly “Nepali Hospitality” on board would

be a pleasant home coming experience for ourpassengers.” According to a press release issued by the Airlines,the airfare offered by the airline for Kathmandu - Dammam,and Dammam –Kathmandu will be most affordable andcompetitive with other airlines operating services toKSAtransiting their hub stations.  The tickets can bebooked at Himalaya Airline’s Sales and GSA office orthrough your preferred travel agent. The Free BaggageAllowance for both the routes is 40 Kg for Business Classand 30 Kg for Economy Class. The airline has appointed Asfar Travel and Tourismas its General Sales Agents (GSA), who will represent theairline in Saudi Arabia and will be responsible for theairline’s sales and marketing, market development,reservations, and ticketing services.
Honda's New Offers

Syakar Trading (STC), authorised distributor forHonda motorcycles and motor scooters in Nepal,launched two new bikes - Honda CBF190 WHG XSI andCBF190 WHG ZSI (Repsol) - at the NADA Auto Show2017.The Honda CB190R draws on Honda's racing heritagein MotoGP. Sporting Honda Repsol's orange, white andred colours, it looks real fast.Its aggressive styling - brooding headlamp, red spark

plug wire and rear spring, faux air scoop shrouds and shorttail end - hints at a sporty commute. It has an air-cooled,four-stroke, single cylinder engine and five-speedtransmission.This feature packed bike comes with upside down frontsuspension, rear monoshock suspension and low seat heightfor comfortable riding position. With about 16hp, the four-stroke 190R is a beauty to ride.The 184cc Honda makes maximum torque and power atbetween 7,000 and 8,000 rpm. Given its light 140kg fully-fuelled weight, the fuel-injected Honda is a blast to ride inbends or stop-go city traffic.The price of CBF190 WHG XSI is Rs 599,000 and CBF190WHG ZSI (Repsol) is Rs 614,000.
TAAN Interaction

Trekking Agencies' Association of Nepal (TAAN) hasorganised an interaction programme on the 'Role ofHonorary Consuls in Tourism'.Rajendra Kumar Khetan, dean of Honorary ConsularCorps Nepal (HCC-N) and honorary consul for Portugal;Ang Tshering Sherpa, honorary consul for Belgium; SriramLamichhane, honorary consul for Luxemberg; DineshShrestha, honorary consul for Malta; and Basanta RajMishra, honorary consul for Chile, highlighted the role ofconsuls for multilateral cooperation for Nepal's tourismdevelopment and promotion, as per a press statement.Other attendees included Shovakar Neupane, honoraryconsul for Lithunia; Karan Vaidya from Consular Office of

Ukraine; Sumit Kumar Agrawal, honorary consul for Peru;Bishnu Bhattarai, from Consular Officer for Greece.TAAN executive committee members, tourismentrepreneurs, tourism journalists, among others, werepresent at the programme. 
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Deuba Visits India
VIEWPOINT

 In keeping with the long establishedtradition and the announcement made soonafter becoming head of the governmentfor the fourth time, Prime Minister SherBahadur Deuba visited India in Augustfor five days at the invitation of his Indiancounterpart Mr. Narendra Modi. SinceDeuba did not embark upon this state visitwith some specified agendas in mind andpeople in general did not expect concreteoutput from this visit, it would be unwiseto waste time talking about whether thevisit was a failure or successful one. It wasnot different from visits of about four primeministers in the last three years who likeDeuba had talked about watermanagement issues, increasing Indianassistance and speedy execution ofprojects signed in the past.Deuba hasevery right to claim that his visit succeeded in enhancingconfidence between the two countries and that assistancewill increase in Nepal's important sectors such as energy,trade, connectivity, tourism for socio-economic development.Let us not forget that Deuba left for New Delhi just a fewdays after floods caused by torrential rains had wreakedhavoc across the Tarai region, causing death of 135 peopleand affecting around 5 million men and women. It was natural,therefore, for him to apprise the Indian authorities, includingchief minister of Bihar, of the damage caused by floods andshares with us back home his success in persuading Indianauthorities into forming a team of experts to address thesame. When others in the past have claimed success, whyDeuba should be barred frommaking claims on the strength ofcomparable outcome. People arestill at a loss to make out who ofthe two ex-prime ministers (Oli andPrachanda) improved thedeteriorated Indo\Nepalrelationship and who should theworsening of bilateral relationshipbe blamed on. Deuba is alsounnecessarily attacked by no lessa person than his new-foundpolitical partner Parchanda that theformer's submission that rulingparties will introduce a freshamendment bill in parliament was unwarranted. Dahal andmany UML leaders are also unhappy that Koshi High Damand Sun Koshi storage and diversion projects were includedin the joint statement, despite the fact that there is noconsensus at home on these two projects. In keeping withthe deeds and observations of his predecessors and hisown while on such trips to India before, Deuba was right indefending his remarks on the constitution amendment billwhich he made in a joint press conference with his counterpartPrime Minister Narendra Modi on August 24.He is not wrongin thinking that he was right when he said that thegovernment would try again to pass the bill which had justfailed in the Parliament prior to his state visit. Why should henot get benefit of doubt when he asserts  that he has notcompromised Nepal's national interest.Anyway,signing ofMOUs, reaching of understanding, creation of a positiveenvironment and creation of a joint team of experts to lookinto problems are the rhetoric that people get to hear and

read before, during and after such visits.Instead of blaming and accusing Deubawho is faced with a Herculean task ofmanaging serious political problems athome, more meaningful would be to attractthe attention of the concerned Indianauthorities that avoidance of inordinatedelay in implementation of joint projectsis beneficial for both countries. They musthave noted how happy people of Nepalwere when Prime Minister Modi visitedNepal soon after his election to theposition and announced the speedyexecution of projects in which India'sfunding was involved, including the much-delayed Pancheshwar multi-purposeproject. People of Nepal have begun tounderstand that each prime ministervisiting India talks a bit about nationalinterest, basically for public consumption, and seeks specialsupport for his party and blessings for himself and hisfaction within the party. With this knowledge at the back ofone's head, can anyone blame Deuba for crossing the limit?A careful and alert Deuba behaved and acted well while inIndia. Moreover, dignitaries on the entourage wereattentively keeping an eye on Deuba lest he acts or utterssomething unpalatable or controversial. Jeetendra Dev, aminister on the entourage, shared his happiness with NepalTelevision that everything went well during the visit, despitethe fear many of them had deep within. Since all of us arevery clear by now that no scene was created and no nonsensewas spoken by our head of government while in Delhi, whyshould anyone delve muchinto this visit which was in noway much different from visitsof our other prime ministers inthe past. Let Deubaconcentrate on domesticpolitical and economicproblems undistracted.Ever since becoming primeminister for the fourth time,Deuba has been lobbyinghard to get the Rastriya JantaParty (RJPN) on broad theongoing election process twophases (local level elections)of which were held successfully without this party'sparticipation.RJPN and the ruling parties were seen sea-sowing a bit on amendment and election issues.RJPN,whichwas adamant about non-participation in the election withoutamendment, started showing some flexibility aboutparticipation in the remaining elections soon after a decisionof the apex court paved the way for  adding local units ineight districts of Province- 2. This decision of the apex courtcoincided with the conclusion of RJPN's seven-day-longmarathon meeting. The party finally agreed to participate inthe third phase of local polls scheduled for September 18 inProvince -2, irrespective of the outcome of vote on theamendment bill. Expectedly, the constitution amendmentbill was voted on and failed (August 21, 2017) as the rulingalliance could not garner 395 votes in the 592-strongParliament. Of the553 lawmakers present, only 347 voted infavor of the amendment. Of the 39 lawmakers who were

BY DR.TILAK RAWAL

Since all of us are very clear by now thatno scene was created and no nonsense wasspoken by our head of government whilein Delhi, why should anyone delve muchinto this visit which was in no way muchdifferent from visits of our other primeministers in the past. Let Deubaconcentrate on domestic political andeconomic problems undistracted.
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absent at the time of voting, majority were from the rulingalliance- NC and the Maoist Centre. The ruling alliance fellshort of 48 votes to reach the required number of 395 votesto pass the bill.NC proceeded with the twin objectives ofgetting RJPN on board the election process and to exposethose who are against the bill, thinking it would make somepolitical capital placating the Madhes-centric leaders andinflicting political injury on its rival CPN (UML).Itis,however,very difficult to say whether NC has made somepolitical capital out of the amendment-related exercisebecause a  large number of RJPN leaders and cadre haveunhesitatingly begun to express their unhappiness that NCwas just keen about concluding the process but did notshow the required seriousness to get the bill passed. Theyhave also noted that NC could not get all its lawmakers tovote for the bill.Morover, UML has been very clear sincelong on amendment bill which has got to do with issuesrelated to citizenship, language, etc. and thus whatever hadto happen has already happened to UML.Therefore, NChas no chance of inflicting additional injuryon the main opposition. Let us hope NCperforms better in Province- 2 and makesup the loss suffered in the previous twolocal level elections.The government has also ultimatelyconceded to the Election commission's (EC)proposal that it would be very difficult tohold both elections on the same day asdesired by Deuba and supported by otherparties including UML.Backtracking on itsdecision of holding provincial andparliamentary elections at one go, thegovernment has decided to hold twoelections in two phases on November 26and December 7, despite its previousdecision to hold both elections onNovember 26.Prime Minister Deuba shouldnot be blamed much for the flexibilityshown in agreeing to the proposal of thebody responsible for holding elections inthe country if this kind of flexibility is notextended to other controversial areas. Letus believe that his act of installing a 50-member Council ofMinisters, the largest ever in Nepal's history, is meant, morethan anything else, to ensure timely and desiredaccomplishment of major tasks that his government ischarged with.The Electoral Constituency Delimitation Commission(CDC) has also submitted its report to the government,expectedly late and after the dates for parliamentary andprovincial elections was announced. The CDC hasdelineated 165 constituencies for the federal parliament and330 constituencies for the provincial assembly. It is saidCDC has given least priority to geography while fixingconstituencies for the upcoming elections. Geography isnot given due priority despite the categorical constitutionalprovision that geography and population should be themajor bases for the purpose. The grumble is that only 10percent weightage has been given to geography. On theother front, RJPN has lodged a protest with Deuba that theCDC has reduced the representation of Madhes whilecarving out electoral constituencies. The concerned leaderssee this kind of act as a ploy against their party. The EC'smove of imposing election code of conduct for the provincialand federal polls has also been criticized by no other thanDeputy Prime Minister Gachhadar, saying the poll code was

VIEWPOINT

imposed too early and it tied the government's hands in thename of election code of conduct. Hope the governmentled by experienced Deuba wittily faces problems related toconstitution and election that are likely to surface in a seriousway before the provincial and parliamentary elections.Likewise, the economy that has been devastated by therecent floods and landslides needs proper attention so thatit does not take a nose dive in terms of growth.It is said that the flood and landslide damaged over 30bridges, two of them irreparably, along the major highways.Six hundred big and small industries were shut after thefloodwaters entered their premises in the Sunsari-Morangindustrial corridor. A total of 43400 houses have beendestroyed and 21000 families are still displaced. The totalloss caused by the calamity in Saptari district amounts toRs. 1.40 billion, show latest data available. The relief andrehabilitation work carried out by the government is slowand grossly inadequate. Likewise, it has been reported thatfloods and landslides triggered by heavy monsoon rains in

Tarai have swept away planted crops worth more than Rs. 8billion. In addition to this, available reports suggest thatlivestock and fishery have also suffered sizeable loss onaccount of this natural calamity. Paddy production is likelyto decline this year as rice plantation was not satisfactorydue to lack of rain initially and whatever was done, usingextra efforts, was damaged later by the excess water that fellfrom the sky. Moreover, no encouraging reports are availableon the budget implementation front. Having hit hard by thenatural calamity and the government not being able to givedue attention to increasing productive activities, theeconomy may remain far away from achieving the targetedgrowth of 7.5 percent this fiscal. One good thing  for theconcerned authorities is that no matter how muchunaccounted money is pumped into the market in anunproductive fashion during upcomingelections,inflation,currently around 4 percent, is not likelyto cross the single digit level in the near future. Let us see ifDeuba gets to report some encouraging facts on the economyby the time the elections are over and he embarks upon acampaign to become prime minister of this country for thefifth time.Dr. Rawal is a former Governor of NRB

PM Deuba (left) with Indian PM Modi
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Elections Fever
By A CORRESPONDENT

If elections are held asproposed by the ElectionCommission on November26 and December 7, Nepal'sentire state structures will seedrastic changes. Following theelections of local level, Nepal'sthird tier of government, newchallenges of power sharing havecropped up. The completion ofnational and provincial parliaments

will add two more tiers to thepower equation.With a unitary state, Nepal hadfor long been under the statepower centralized in Kathmandu.However, the elections willtransform more than two hundredyears old practices, traditions andpower structures.

As Nepal decides to hold the national and provincial elections on
Nov 26 and Dec 7, new challenges of setting up new institutions
have emerged

POLITICS

A As per the constitutionalprovision, seven provinces willhave seven parliaments, head ofthe government and variousministries, including the homeaffairs and state police. Thepresent constitution also hasprovisions which will allow localbodies to have police on their own.With three tiers of securityagencies and multiple other

agencies, there will be moreproblems in their coordination.Four provinces No 1, 3, 4 and 7share borders with India and China,provinces 2 and 6 share borderswith India and province 5 sharesborder with China.Currently, India has a ConsulateGeneral's Office in Birgunj, which

lies in province 2. However, Chinadoes not have such consulategeneral offices in any province. Ina recent press report, China hasreportedly shown interest to openConsulate General Office inPokhara, which is likely to be theprovincial capital of no 4 province.With a long open border, India'ssecurity agencies have beenraising their concern on securityand criminal activities andcounterfeit currency with Nepal.Chinese media have also recentlystarted to raise similar kinds ofissues.Having well-established andstable security and other stateinstitutions, Nepal's two neighborsare likely to express more concernsover the newly established securityinstitutions.Given the recently settledborder disputes between India andChina over Bhutan's Doklam area,more pressure is likely on Nepal'snew security institutions from bothof its neighbors. As Nepal'ssecurity institutions are facingseveral problems, includingpoliticization, it will be natural forNepal's two neighbors to expresstheir own concerns.Nepal's PreparationsAlmost two years have alreadypassed since the promulgation ofthe new constitution; but the stateis yet to establish a properinstitutional setup. Just a weekback, Ministry of Home Affairsposted seven Additional InspectorGenerals of Police to lead theprovincial police teams. TheMinistry is yet to take a decisionon Intelligence Offices. Similarly,acts on the role of current set ups,Nepal Police, district administrationand others, are yet to be
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formulated.With the handing over of thereport by the Electoral ConstituencyDelineation Commission (CDC) to thegovernment, there are 165 electoralconstituencies for the election ofHouse of Representatives and 330constituencies for the election ofprovincial assemblies.All eight districts of Province 2,where the final phase of localelections is scheduled for September18, have four constituencies each.Province 3 will have the highestnumber of constituencies with 33,followed by Province 2 (32constituencies), Province 1 (28constituencies), Province 5 (26constituencies), Province 4 (18constituencies), Province 7 (16constituencies) and Province 6 (12constituencies)."As this constitution is purely aproduct of Nepal's current politicalparties, they will set up all theinstitutions to implement theconstitution and make it functional,"said former Home Minister and leaderof Nepali Congress, who played a keyrole in finalizing the presentconstitution in a program, Challengesof Implementation of Constitution,organized by Nepal ConstitutionFoundation. "Everything will bealright following the elections fornational and provincial levels," saidSitaula confidently.However, constitutional expertsand political scientists expressdoubts. They show the challengesfaced by mature democracy likeAustralia, Canada and South Africa inimplementing their federal structures.Prominent constitutional lawyer Dr.Surya Dhungel has expressed concernover the institutional capability in thegovernance level.As the last phase of local electionsat province no 2 is under way, nationaland provincial level elections,scheduled for November 25 andDecember 6, will bring a completelynew setup and institution everywhere.With a relatively small economy,unstable political process, weakinstitution and capability, Nepal'smarch to implement federalconstitution in the regional situationat present will be very tricky.

At a time when Nepal has been passing through a crucial periodof implementing the constitution, Nepal Constitution Foundation,with support from Friedrich Ebert Stiftung, organized a talk programon the challenges in the implementation of the constitution.At the program, chaired by president of NCF Ganesh Bhatta, Dr.Surya Dhungel and Professor Krishna Khanal presented two paperson the legal and political implications of the Constitution.Dr. Dhungel highlighted institutional gaps and constitutionalchallenges in the context of three tiers of government and bringingpolitical stability. Similarly, Professor Khanal highlighted the role ofpolitical leadership in the present context.Attended by a large number of people, including members ofparliament, lawyers, constitutional experts and others, the 3-hourprogram concluded with the observation of political leaders, KrishnaPrasad Sitaula of Nepali Congress, former chair of CA and CPN-UMLleader Subhash Nembang and Maoist Center leader Shakti Basnet.Although the speakers expressed the challenges of qualityleadership, political leaders, present at the program, stressed theneed for harmonious relations among all the stakeholders. "Nothingis perfect. What is required is to implement the constitution," saidNC leader Sitaula."We have entered into a new phase following the promulgation

of the constitution and holding of the local election. No one canprevent us from holding the next round of elections now," saidNembang."The constitution documents all different views on directlyelected president and parliamentary system," said Basnet.Annette Schlicht, resident representative, FES, spoke about therole of her organization in promoting democratization and civiceducation in Nepal. She said that this is an important function in thecontext of the implementation of the program.Wrapping up the program, Ganesh Bhatta, president of thefoundation, said that there is the need of honesty among politicalforces and state organs to implement the present constitution. 

NCFConstitutional Debate
Experts argue that Nepal to face severalconstitutional challenges
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ARTICLEOnce Bitten, Twice Shy
It is on record that following the bigearthquake of 1934 shook Nepal, the thenPM Joodha Shumsher insisted that we carryout all the relief measures by ourselves.This policy was implemented and the extentof help from outside of the country wasfairly limited.  Of course as most of the aidrendered was in the capital Kathmandu, onecannot state with conviction that everyoneaffected was helped to recover and get backto the state of normal living again.Some time ago it was the fashion inNepal that whenever there was a calamity,there were groups of people going aroundthe roads of the cities, holding linen sheetsand eliciting donations.  The men andwomen encountered would open theirthallis or small cloth bags and give money for that particularnational disaster.   Bands of people would do the rounds ofthe toles and the gaons to collect cash or kind as clothesand even foodstuffs for distribution.  All said and done thesad part of all this was that there was no accountability.Was the aid disbursed?  If so, to whom?  No one reallyknew!There is a saying that one copies those higher up theladders.  It has been the practice in Nepal to ask people tocontribute to the PM Fund at such times of distress.  People,including those who were ruling or at the helm of affairs,gave part of their monthly pay for the particular cause atthat point of time.  Use of this fund is tight-fisted.  Usuallyit is the norm for the prime minister in power to utilise thisas 'Dasain Kharcha', to not only the NGOs attached to hisparticular party but also to cadres.   Even newspapers whichannounce, give and collect donations and later publish listof donors are literally compelled, because of the currentregulations to hand over donations to the publicitygenerating PMs Fund.  Thecurrent state of this fund maybe known to the inner circlebut the average Nepali has noidea.   It is high time to make itobligatory to publishperiodically details of the PMsFund say in the Gorkhapatraor The Rising Nepal, for thedonating public ponder over.Many a donor will be thankfulfor transparency.Starting with massive earthquake of April 2015, thecountry has been through bad times.  Aid piled up, a lot ofit, and took a long time to be dispersed.  Some of theconsumable items turned bad and could not be eaten.  Itwas even charged that some rotten rice, not properly storedin national godowns was also donated!   The questionarises as to what has been done about it so far by thepeople who were then and those who are in power now.The affected populace has endured two long and coldwinters but the aid that had been promised has still notreached all who have had to go through this traumaticexperience.  Many are still awaiting the promised for aid,

with all its strings attached!  Now a newcatastrophe, so much not in the hills butmore in the plains of the Madesh hasplayed havoc.   The last time when wehad floods of such high magnitude wasJuly 1994 when Manmohan Adhikari ofUML was PM of this land.The 'One Door Policy' was possiblyenforced by the government ostensiblybecause of the misdistribution andmisuse of donations in cash and kindafter the earthquake of 2015.  Fine, butone has to look at the functioning andthe backlash which has resulted becauseof it.  Genuine individuals andorganisations are being prevented fromhelping Nepalis in need and dispair.But can one blame those at the top of the echelons outhere?  After all it is an international norm for many aid givingcountries to announce relief measures for famines, floods,earthquakes etc.  Even Nepal does its share, contributingonce in a while to other disaster subjected communities, asa token gesture.  What has to be realised is that the expensesof those providing the aid:  pay of personnel involved,helicopters, fuel, and upkeep of transport of equipment plusthe upkeep of personnel and essential sniffer dogs at thetime of relief work, are all deductable items.  This is all rational,for as the Americans say, "There is no free lunch"!  Theactual amount to be dispersed is then handed over to theirown INGO office or the national NGOs who will do as pertheir desire or bidding.  Many of the items donated may begenuine or substandard though an exorbitant cost is quotedfor it.   One danger is that genuine items may be hijackedand sold in the local markets for profit and not distributed.There is no doubt that there was a fiasco in the dispersingof aid after the 2015 earthquake.   It's apparent that ourGovernment and its relatedauthorities have still to recover.With the now imposed one doorpolicy the pendulum offunctioning has swung the otherway.  Many welfare providingorganisations and individuals aresitting idle and twiddling theirthumbs.  Some, who are genuine,feel sore about it.  Others,comprising of the 'Social MediaSelfie Poser' types, interestedmore in publicity than genuine service literally do not knowwhat to do.   Even donors are as asking, "Ke Garne".   Noreply is forthcoming from our government as it is stillrecovering.  After all, 'Once bitten twice shy'.But there are rooms for despondency too for theaggressive fund collectors of the aid giving nations too.Amounts promised to Haiti by renowned donor countrieshave still to be sent there.  This has not taken place as thatcountry is no longer a priority, nor elicits sympathy at thispoint in time. Time is running out for Nepal too!The author writes fiction under the name of Mani Dixit.Website: www.hdixit.org.np. Twitter: @manidixithd 

BY HEMANG DIXIT

But can one blame those at the top ofthe echelons out here?  After all it isan international norm for many aidgiving countries to announce reliefmeasures for famines, floods,earthquakes etc.
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For Global Students
By A CORRESPONDENT

ritish Council Nepal honoredtwenty five Nepali schoolswith International SchoolAward and reaccredited oneschool at an event on 27 August 2017.This award is endorsed and supportedby the Ministry of Education and thisis the fifth year, Nepali Schools arebeing awarded through this awardscheme.The award was handed over bychief guest and special guests, BritishAmbassador to Nepal Richard Morrisand Babu Ram Paudel, DirectorGeneral, Department of Education.Forty seven schools from fourteendistricts of Nepal had submitted theirdossier out of more than 100 schoolsinitially working on InternationalSchool Award.  Full award is grantedto 25 out of these 47 dossiersubmissions. One school awarded in2013 has been reaccredited for ISAawards this year.The schools include BethelEnglish School Palpa, Mount ValleySchool Palpa, Himanchal BoardingSchool, Kaski , Kalika SecondarySchool, Rupandehi, Alpha BoardingSchool, Kaski , Kailash Bodhi School,Kathmandu, Eurokids School,Kathmandu, Pragya Kunj School,Kahtmandu, Niharika Shishu KunjaSchool, Kathmandu, NIST School,Bhaktapur, Gyanodaya SecondarySchool, Bafal Kathmandu, NepalModel School, Syangja, RadiantMontessori  School, Kailali, GurukulInt'l Academy, Dang, GyansindhuSecondary School, Dang,Gaidakot English School,Nawalparasi, and Joseph HighSchool, Kathmandu.Other schools are Phoenix School,Kathmandu, Reliance Public School,Kathmandu, Learning RealmInternational School,Kathmandu, Himalaya Milan School,Kaski, Ace School, Kathmandu, LittleAngel School, Dang, Gladstone

School (Reaccreditation), Bhaktapur, and Axis Vidyashram, KailaliAccording to British CouncilNepal, the schools receiving the fullaward will be provided with a trophyand certificate and will be allowed touse the coveted International SchoolAward kite mark along with theirschool logo on all the officialstationeries and promotionalmaterials for a period of three years. "Our education systemrecognizes that we need to supportour students become global citizens.Here in Nepal and around the world,the BC works to create friendlyknowledge and understandingbetween the people of UK and Nepal.Its works in education and society to

help transform national educationsystem, built more inclusive andopen society and increases youngpeople's opportunity. TheInternational School Awardencourages young people andeducational institutes from UK andaround the world together to learnfrom each other, build trust and layfoundation for prosperity andsecurity around the world. ISAframeworks help schools worldwidein various ways, including staffdevelopment, teacher training,continuous professional developmentand collaboration between partnerschools through projects, activities

and communication. This helps indeeper learning, developing globalcitizens helping the students toacquire skills needed in the 21stcentury, said British Ambassador toNepal Richard Morris.Babu Ram Paudel, DirectorGeneral, Department of Education,said on the occasion, "Thank you,British Council, for bringing aninternational award to Nepal. Theaward has brought in anencouragement in the educationalinstitutes to study and teach in newand innovative ways. The MoEhopes for the continuation of thisaward in the coming years andDepartment of Education would liketo acknowledge the support provided

by the British Council."Nepal Government is introducingnew grading system lately andDepartment of Education is workingwith the British Council in differentcomponents like developingchanging present curriculum,teachers' preparation to move intothis system and strengthening of theevaluation system. We have beenworking with British Council for along time now and British Council'scontribution in this area isappreciable. We are hoping that ourevaluation and grading system will beequal and at par with the internationalstandards very soon". 

BRITISH COUNCIL AWARDS

Twenty five Nepali Schools receive the British Council's International
School Award (ISA) under the Connecting Classroom Project

B
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Where Is Civil Society?
Nepal is in a process of profoundchanges, and the current post-conflictand post-new constitution process is anopportunity to build an inclusive stateby reforming past  systems andstructures that have contributed toviolent conflict and inequalities in thecountry.The civil society in Nepal has beenvital in the political transformation, andthe promotion of peace and socialharmony. Civil society organizationshave made significant contributions inshort-term humanitarian assistance andpoverty relief to long-term povertyreduction. Their roles have been critical during theviolent conflict and disasters in thecountry.This art icle is questioningwhether the civil society is askingthe r ight question to thegovernment and major politicalparties - on the issues of buildingdemocratic  ins ti tut ions andpractices, deepening democraticvalues in society, and exercising ofpower by various levels ofgovernment.Democratization and  goodgovernance are critical pillars toaddress the root  causes andstructural factors of poverty. Today,the country is fac ing seriouschallenges on these fronts. The civilsociety chooses to be quiet at manyinstances when there are attemptsto irregularities in the governmentand wrongdoings by the politicalparties. However, media has playedan important role generating massawareness through news and views.Apprecia tion a lso goes toindependent  professionals forvoicing people 's concerns atdifferent times.Let me raise here a couple ofissues:Where is civil society whenlawmakers of various parties haveproposed that the law does not barconvicts of corruption and othercriminal cases from contestingelect ions? There have beenreportedly serious irregularities in recent governmentpurchase of land, medical college affiliation and tax

settlement. Why is civil societylaid back on politico-corruptionnexus?Where is civil society onpolitical appointments when theright person was not appointedto the right job to various statebodies? There are good people,but many of the positions havebeen fil led  with poli ticalaffil iat ions and corruptpractices. Why is civil societysilent on abuse of power andwrong appointments?Where is civil society on atendency of political parties and Kathmandubureaucracy to curb the power oflocal  government? The localgovernment should now beproviding 60% of developmentservices to local people on health,education, water  supply,sanitation, roads, agriculture anddisaster management. There arelacks of staffing and slow deliveryof services despite additionalresources. Why is civil societysi lent on the interference ofpolitico-trade unions pushingNepal sliding down to centralizedfederalism?Well these are some of the keyconcerns of general public. Thereare devils in the details.It's our common responsibilityto voice for democratization andgood governance. The civilsociety should not become avictim of politico-propaganda thathas forced it into silence. Thebasic condition is that the civilsociety has to be apolitical.Dr.  Manandhar is an expertof international development.Currently,  he is  working asCountry Director of The LutheranWorld Federation . He is theConvener of ACT Alliance NepalForum and the former Chair ofAssociat ion of  InternationalNGOs in Nepal (AIN). He is alsoa visiting faculty at theKathmandu University. He can bereached at prabin.manandhar11@gmail.com 

BY DR. PRABIN MANANDHAR

Where is civil societyon politicalappointments whenthe right person wasnot appointed to theright job to variousstate bodies? There aregood people, but manyof the positions havebeen filled withpolitical affiliationsand corrupt practices.Why is civil societysilent on abuse ofpower and wrongappointments?
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By A CORRESPONDNT
t a time when many historicalmonuments of Kathmandu andBhaktapur durbar squares areyet to be restored and opened forpublic, the reconstruction of Patan'sMulchowk and Seeman Gallery hasbeen completed, thanks o the effortsof KVPT.The credit of completing thereconstruction goes to the localcommunity and different stakeholders,under the leadership given by a KVPTteam, led by Rohit Ranjitkar.Coordinating with the local communityand government agencies, the KVPTteam has completed the reconstructionof the most precious sites of PatanDurbar Square.The generous financial support

KVPTPreserving Heritage
When reconstruction of several heritage sites of Kathmandu
and Bhaktapur is yet to start, Kathmandu Valley Preservation
Trust (KVPT) has mobilized the local community, with local
donors working in harmony with international donors, and made
a difference in the reconstruction of temples and monuments.
By completing the reconstruction of Mulchowk, a major portion
of Patan Durbar Square, KVPT has shown a way ahead

given byNepalInvestmentBank and itschairmanPrthiviBahadurPande,Pratima Pandeand SophiePande, andtheir fund-raising drive,have beenremarkable.Coming along way fromNew York,Eric

A

Inaguration of Mulchwok
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"Completion Is A Big Achievement"
Pratima Pande Executive Board Member of KVPTIt is wonderful to see you all here after our last program on WorldMonuments Watch Days, which brought awareness of all heritage lovers toour work at reconstruction and fundraising for the KVPT's ongoing TempleRestoration Projects.Thanks to the World MonumentsWatch Day Program, we have hadpositive responses locally to our fundraising initiative and we have beenable to raise some sums of money.Many institutions and individuals aredonating for the rebuilding of theheritage sites damaged by theearthquakes.The KVPT board would like tothank all the people who havedonated so generously to help in therebuilding of our precious monumentsdestroyed by the earthquakes. Theboard would like to thank all for theirsupport and love of our heritage sitesin the Patan Durbar Square.I would like to thank RohitRanjitkar and his team of builders andcraftsmen who are workingpainstakingly to bring our templesand monuments back to theirsplendor and glory. Finally, it is sowonderful to have Eric Theophile, co-founder of KVPT and Neils Gutshow,senior advisor, with us today tomotivate, encourage and lead theKVPT, which is doing such awonderful work in heritageconservation and restoration forNepal. Gutshow, senior advisor, iswith us today to motivate, encourageand lead the KVPT, which is doingsuch a wonderful work in heritage conservation and restoration for Nepal.

Theophile, co-founder of KVPT, whohas contributed his entire life for therestoration of the heritage ofKathmandu Valley, thanked PrithiviBahadur Pande and Pratima Pandefor their announcement to matchdollar for dollar and rupees forrupees in raising the funds. He alsothanked Sophie Pande for her strongsupport in the fund raising drive.The KVPT organized a previewtour of Seeman Gallery Architecturaldrawings at Patan Museum. In afunction, the Trust also announcedthe new earthquake responsecampaign with donors' names.Eric Theophile, co-founderKVPT, announced the names in afunction. They include SulabhAgrawal, Daya Foundation, Future
of InternationalExchange AssociationJapan, Nepal InvestmentBank Ltd, Manju andJharendra SJB Rana,Prithivi B. Pande andPratima Pande, SiddhantPandey, Prabhakar SJBRana, Siddhartha SJBRana andSuchotechnology, Japan.At the functionattended by diplomatsfrom various countries,art lovers, governmentofficials, heritage loversand local andinternationalconservationists, EricTheophile said that thiswas a great moment asKVPT was able tocomplete the renovationof the project before theschedule.Honorary life memberof KVPT Kanak ManiDixit said that KVPT hascompleted the work ofreconstruction of one ofvery important heritagesites of Kathmandu. Hesaid that Nepal'shistorical sites, includingthe temples, are theliving heritage wherepeople interact dailythrough worshipping,festivals and spiritualmotives.During the program,
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PratimaPande,executivemember ofKVPT,DirectorGeneral ofDepartment ofArcheology

"We Are Proud To Save All The Elements"
Rohit Raj RanjitkarI am very happy to welcome you all to our site on thesoft opening of galleries of Sundari Chok where we have beenworking since 2006 as Patan Durbar Campaign. The wholebuilding was in a much-deteriorated condition, when we startedworking here, as it had been 'not in use', as well as with 'nomaintenance' for a few decades.Three wings of the chowks were completed before theearthquake, which was intact in the earthquake. However,the unrestored east wing, which collapsed in the earthquake,was rebuilt a few months ago with support from WMF, NIBL,Prithivi Bahadur Pande and German Embassy. Thereconstruction of SeemannGallery was supported byYogeshwor Amatya.The KVPT andDepartment of ArcheologyCoordinated the securityaspect, rescuing artifactsand cleanup efforts in PatanDurbar Square immediatelyafter the earthquakes, withMangal Tole Sudhar Samiti,Patan Museum, LSMC andlocal residents andcommunity. Remnants ofthe fallen monuments in thePatan Durbar Square weresecured with the help ofhundreds of volunteers,local stakeholders, theNepal Army, the ArmedPolice and Nepal Police. Allvaluable historic buildingcomponents were securedwithin the first ten daysafter the earthquake andstored in the Patan Museum compound. They weredocumented and sent into storage with labeling. Among thesethousands of rescued pieces are intricately carved woodenelopements from the tired temples that collapsed in the square.We are proud that we were able to save all the elementsfrom the rubble, even small pieces of carved elements. Ofcourse, some of the elements were not reusable, but they willserve as evidence in references to make new replicas. Sincethe earthquake, we have been repairing all those carvedelements from completely collapsed as preparation forrebuilding.Restoration of the monuments, which partially or fullycollapsed, such as Char Narayan, Harishankar, Visveshvaraand around 15 other monuments in Patan Darbar are to berestored or rebuilt with 4 additional temples in KathmanduDarbar Square. This is what we like to call earthquake responsecampaign of the projects in Patan and two projects inKathmandu have already been completed and some expectedto complete at the end of this year.

"Department Needs Close Collaboration"
Bhesh Narayan Dahal, Director General ofDepartment Of ArcheologyOn behalf of the Department of Archeology, I wouldwelcome all of you to this special galleries preview organizedby the Department's partners for many years standing, theKathmandu Valley Preservation Trust (KVPT). The workof KVPT provides a positive example of the overwhelmingchallenges faced by our society since the earthquakes of2015.These two and half years have been especiallychallenging for our Department while the human casualtiesand injuries and materiallosses from the earthquakeswere tragic beyonddescription, the medium-to-long-term task of ourdepartment has been thearea of architectural andcultural heritage. Our focushas been in the repair,rebuilding of many of theseseven hundred historicalbuildings and monumentslost in the quake.The historicalstructures of KathmanduValley not only define ournational heritage but wehave been recognized asimportant to all humankind.Among the built heritage,of the Valley, the PatanDurbar and plaza provideone of the finest preservedsites. I applaud the localcommunity, including the youth, the Lalitpur Metropolitan,Lalitpur Chamber of Commerce, Mangal Tole SudharSangh, the security forces and others who contributed toprotecting Patan Durbar Square area after the earthquake.The Department of Archeology is proud to work with younow for protection of our heritage.The work of KVPT provides a positive example of theoverwhelming challenges faced by our society since theearthquake 2015. Let me offer a few words about the KVPT,which has been collaborating with the Department ofArchaeology since 1991. The trust is a unique example of aninternational private charity in Nepal, with a specific missionwhich is to safeguard the Valley's architectural heritage. TheKVPT raises funds and implements projects on a turn-keybasis, always in coordination with the Department. Theirteam of Nepalese professionals has preserved more than 60monuments, many of them around here in Patan.

Bhesh Narayan Dahal and ExecutiveDirector of KVPT Rohit Raj Ranjitalso highlighted the significance ofthe program.Along with Japanese ambassadorMasashi Ogawa, AmbassadorDesignate Roland  Schafer of TheFederal Republic Of Germany,renowned German archaeologist and

senior advisor of KVPT NeilsGutshow and people from variouswalks of life were present at theprogram.The completion of reconstructionof Mulchwok is a first majorachievement Nepal has made so farin bringing Nepal's heritage sitesback on track. Kanak Dixit
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By KESHAB POUDEL
ingh Mahal, a Palace inThapathali, was a historicallysignificant palace constructed bythe grandfather of Jung Bahadur Rana,who dreamt to be a prime minister fromhere.Built by Nayan Singh Thapa, fatherof Mathbar Singh Thapa, once thepower center of Thapa and Rana clans,Singh Mahal was at risk of losing itsentire historical legacy during theownership of Nepal's central bank.As glory and happiness return oncompleting the restoration of the MallaPalace in Patan, the decision taken bythe Kathmandu Metropolitan City todemolish the historical Bagh Durbarcame as another shocking event forconservationists.With the demolition of Dharaharain the earthquake of 2015 and otherpalaces around Sundhara, the lastreminiscence of Bhimsen Thapa clanwill be finally removed and turned intoanother concrete jungle.

At a time when conservationists havebeen launching campaigns to save thepalaces built in different periods, the KMCset out to demolish the historical BaghDurbar. In the 1950's, revolutionaries ledby Nepali Congress and communistsdestroyed many statues and palaces in ahate campaign against the Ranas. In therecent times, Maoist revolutionariesdestroyed the remaining sites fromNepal's unification era.Despite vehement campaign againstthe demolition of the palaces built afterthe unification of Nepal by conservationistChanda Rana, the government ispermitting the demolition one after another.Kathmandu Metropolitan's JointSpokesperson at KMC Numaraj Dhakalsaid the latest study report, which wassubmitted two weeks ago, stated thatBagh Durbar was badly damaged andcould not be retrofitted.  "We had beenwaiting for this report and finally KMChas decided to demolish the building,"Dhakal was quoted by the Himalayan

Times as saying. He further added thatBagh Durbar's demolition will begin inone-and-a-half months.Built by Amar Singh Thapa, thepalace was occupied by various rulersand individuals. Ministry of Financewas also located here for quite a longtime before it was handed over toKathmandu Metropolitan City. Thenmayor Keshab Staphit took the initiativeto make this building the property ofKMC.On taking his oath of office, KMCMayor Bidya Sundar Shakya declaredhe would construct a new office buildingfor KMC. A study had also beenconducted on whether Bagh Durbarcould be used after retrofitting asengineers had found the building unsafein the aftermath of the April 2015earthquake. According to KMC, the newbuilding will be constructed in threeyears. However, cost estimates anddesign of the new building have not yetbeen prepared.

DEMOLITION OF BAGH DURBARErased History
As Nepal's heritage landmarks of Lichchhavi and Malla periods are undergoing
a revival, the palaces built in the Shah and Rana times are in the process of
demolition. The latest victim from the demolition drive is Bagh Durbar

File photo

S
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Earlier, KMC and the Department ofArchaeology had differences overwhether or not to demolish the historicBagh Durbar, which is located to thewest of Tundikhel.History of Bagh DurbarBagh Durbar is a Thapa Palace inKathmandu. The palace complex, locatedin south and west of the Dharahara andTundikhel, incorporates an impressiveand vast array of courtyards, gardens,and buildings.Initially, the palace was owned byAmar Singh Thapa Sardar of BagaleThapa dynasty and his descendants butlater was occupied by Royals of Shahdynasty, and still later by the governmentof Nepal.According to Wikipedia, the palacecomplex lay in the heart of Kathmandu,to the north of the Bagmati River. Thehistory of the palace is closely linkedwith the history of Nepal and its rulers.In Royal courtier family Thapa, somelived in Thapathali Durbar complex andsome lived towards the west of theSundhara in today's place of BaghDurbar. Initially, a palace was built byAmar Singh Thapa (Sanu) and later anew palace was built and used byBhimsen Thapa due to its close proximityto the Royal Hanuman Dhoka Palace in1805 AD.After the fall of Bhimsen Thapa in1837, this entire palace complex wasseized by Government of Nepal but waslater occupied by Prime MinisterMathabarsingh Thapa as a descendantand member of Bagale Thapa clan. BagDurbar was again seized  by Governmentof Nepal in 1845 after the murder ofMathabarsingh Thapa by his ownnephew Jung Bahadur Rana.After nationalization of Bag Durbar,this property was given to Royal PrinceUpendra Bir Bikram Shah in 1854.However, he was kept under house arrestfor Treason. Upon his death, in 1896 BS,this palace was inherited by his sonBhupetindra Bikram Shah and again toBhupitendra's son Mohan Bikram.As Mohan Bikram was RamRaj(Zamindar of Ram Nagar estate), hestarted living in Ramnagar, India. Thus,his property was used by his stepbrother Chandra Bikram Shah. BothMohan Bikram and Chandra Bikram werethe Son-In-Laws of Prime MinisterJuddha Shumsher JBR, so their propertywas eventually captured by Juddha andhis son Hari Shumsher.With the decision to demolish the BaghDubar, this story has come to end. 

While talking about preserving the Ranaera Durbars left in tatters after the 2015earthquakes, it took me to the era when the1934 earthquake had shaken the country,ruining our cultural and religious heritage.Awesome Rana Durbars built by two genuineengineers Kumar and Kishore Narshing Ranaand Durbars built by Architect Jogbir Stahpitand Ranasur Bista had experienced the jolts.They did not have to wait for years, such as inthe period following 2015, after whichearthquake victims are still waiting for apermanent roof till now. Pioneer engineer DilliJung Thapa (my grandfather), coming fromRoorkee, started reconstruction of thedamaged Durbars with his advanced neo-classic designs and with new touch. Somemajor reconstruction happened to old ones.Few changes were done here and there, with his brilliant engineering skill forwhich he had collections of branded catalogues from London, Europe, for hisunique interiors, choosing chandeliers. glasses, railings to furniture to carpetsto suit the various Durbars with each different pattern and style. "Daly", heused to be called, started reconstruction and renovation from 1935 B.S. I canclaim my grandfather did 80 percent of the major reconstruction and built newRana Durbars, too after the 1934 earthquake, Lalita Niwas, Laxmi Niwas etc.Not only had he renovated Ghantaghar and undertaken many other majorreconstructions of damaged infrastructure then, chief engineer brigadier colonelDilli Jung Thapa was also first to introduce RCC buildings in Nepal. Scared bythe earthquake, Mohan Sumsher Rana requested my grandfather to buildearthquake resilient buildings with RCC inside. Laxmi Niwas and a house nearGhantaghar were built using RCC. So mostly all Rana era durbars werereconstructed by my grandfather, including Bagh Durbar,  part of Sital Niwasand Belayati Baithak, along with Putali Bagaincha.Catalogues of my grandfather, which we have, match with the interiors ofmany Durbars from wall paper and embossed partner at ceiling to all the artwork on them, including the furniture. I have noticed this at various Durbars Ivisited during my research for my book on my beloved grandfather. Mygrandfather and other renowned engineers built new road, as did chief engineercolonel Surya Jung Thapa and chief engineer Colonel Nara Bahadur Karki.Karki later built a few Durbars for the sons of PM Juddha. To carry theconstruction materials for the Durbars, my grandfather Dilli Jung Thapaconstructed the first ropeway in Nepal from Teku to Hetauda. Not only that, healso built Chure tunnel, the first in South Asia. This linked Kathmandu's toterai from Bhimpheti. He also constructed the Bhimphedi road. So I can proudlysay that my grandfather, chief engineer, Brigadier colonel Dilli Jung Thapa is apioneer of Nepal, who opened the golden gate of development in Nepal.  

CHIEF ENGINEER COL. LATE DILLI JUNG THAPAInfrastructure Builder

BY CHANDA RANA
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OPINIONUtilization  Of  Full  Potential Of  Kosi
Future  Kosi  Flood  Problem

Nepal's  major storage dam projects areamong  the largest projects  in the world.Our highest political establishment mustknow   every important aspect of each suchprojects. We should always  ensure that ourown wrong action would not put in jeopardyour full  right to water of our river.Unfortunately we signed in 1959 Gandakriver treaty that  would have totally deprivedforever  our country's  right to use water ofGandak  as  well as  her tributaries.Fortunately the 1959 Gandak treaty wasrevised in 1964 restoring many of our  lostwater rights.Our Great SuccessOur biggest success in    dealing withIndia is the revision of the Kosi Treaty in1966. The 1966 Revised Kosi Treaty has granted  our countryabsolute right to  use entire Sun-Kosi and Kosi river watersfor coming 199 years without prejudice to existing (Hanumannagar Kosi barrage project)  as well as future usesin India.  In the absence of 1966 Kosi Treaty revision theimplementation of Sun-Kosi river diversion project would havebeen unthinkable. It is quite frustrating that some of ourtechnical  as well as legal experts still fail to understand  thesignificance of 1966 Kosi Treaty revision.  Our intelligentsiamust not let happen that due to our own fault the 1966 RevisedKosi Treaty is scrapped. Multipurpose Use of KosiIn course of  first  official  visit of our then Prime-ministerG.P. Koirala  to India  an agreement  was signed to conductjointly detailed feasibility  study of the Kosi High Dam Projectprimarily aimed at  generation  of electricity.   This type  ofisolated  study of the Kosi dam project could  be  detrimentalto the interest of our country  since Sun-kosi project andKosi dam project will be  mutually exclusive of one another ifthe Sun-Kosi Project is not implemented first.  Kosi navigationproject  is also extremely  important  project for landlockedNepal  which  can  be  directly tied up  with the Kosi DamProject.  The  flood  control  is the most important  aspect  ofthe Kosi storage dam project  to save the life and property ofmillions in Nepal and India.I raised  above  issues  within the Ministry  of WaterResources  displeasing  many of my colleagues, who regardedthat an agreement already signed between two prime-ministersshould not be questioned.Kosi Canal Navigation and Flood ControlI prepared  based on my own personal experience a  newplan for the Kosi river development  that could be put  to theIndo-Nepal joint  meeting. The proposed plan has beenpresented in two reports ( Ref-1, Ref-2).   Those reports hadbeen circulated to various concerned agencies.  Similarlyimportant  findings  of those reports  have been  published  inseveral local newspapers  and magazines. The  following  threenew  issues  have been dealt with in my reports.(a )  Sun-Kosi  dam project and  Kosi dam project would

be mutually exclusive of one another ifthe Kosi dam  project would be built first.Thus the Sun-Kosi dam project wouldhave to be implemented first  which wouldprovide year round irrigation to all  Teraidistricts of Nepal between  Kosi river andChitwan  in addition to generation ofabundant  cheap electricity. There  isalready  sufficient  market in Nepal for fullutilization of  the  Sun-Kosi  projectgenerated energy.(b)  Use of Kosi irrigation canal foradditional power generation and inlandnavigation. A similar example  is  the useof Upper Rhein  canal  for powergeneration as well as  navigation thatprovided landlocked Switzerlandwaterway  access to seaport.(c )  Flood control  role  of Kosi storage dam project (though India was denying the necessity of Kosi storageDam for flood control  but during discussion they acceptedour view).Sorrow of China and Sorrow of BiharIn an article published on October 16,  1998  in " ChinaDaily" on Yellow River known in the past as " Sorrow ofChina"  Xiong Lei has written " A Cradle and a killer, a motherand a menace. From time immemorial, China has bothdepended on and dreaded its mighty rivers."  It is reportedthat during  1887 and 1931Yellow River maximum  floodswhen the Yellow  River embankments were breached, thedeath toll each time was over one million, and similarly  in1938 flood the death toll was about half  million.Unlike Yellow River which has now been  completelyregulated after the implementation of storage dam projects,the mother Kosi  also known as " Sorrow of Bihar"  can still

BY DR. AB THAPA
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GLOBAL VIEWThe Standoff At Doklambe a merciless killer.  According toDr. K.L. Rao, former Minister ofGovt. of India the  maximum  flooddischarge of the Yellow River issimilar to Kosi River. Like theelevated  Yellow River bed at thetimes of disastrous floods, theKosi  river bed too particularly ona stretch of the river upstreambarrage is  already well above thesurrounding lands.  In the pastboth these rivers have exhibitedsimilar characteristic of completelyshifting their course during highfloods.  Needless to explain thatthe  loss of life and property wouldbe astronomical in scale   if thevery  recent  widespreadsubmergence   particularly in  northeast Bihar would have beensimultaneous accompanied bybreach of Kosi left bankembankment  triggered bymaximum flood discharge  of aboutnine lack  cusecs ( a dischargealready recorded twice during thelast 50 years).Conclusion of  1997 Indo-NepalJoint MeetingWe  were  easily able toconvince the Indian delegates ourview points on Kosi development.The Indo-Nepal joint meetingcompletely endorsed our proposalas  described in  my two reports.However, nobody  was expectingthat Indo-Nepal joint meetingcould so easily reach an  agreementabout the thorny Kosi river issue.People had  good reason tosuspect that Nepal's  interest mighthave been compromisedGradually  people started torealize that the Kosi studyagreement  was in conformity to ourcountry's  long term  developmentneed.  MITRAKUNJ helped  toorganize a meeting  in RussianCultural Centre attended byrelevant experts, politicians, mediapersons distinguished in the fieldof water resources.   Kosi problemswere explained  in the meeting.Those attending the meetingrealized the significance of the Kosistudy agreement.  The followingday all papers covered positivelyKosi news. REFERENCE - (1)  PlanningKosi High Dam Project, Thapa AB1993;  (2)  Kosi Canal Waterway,Thapa AB 1993 

BY ABIJIT SHARMA

The standoff at Doklambetween India and Chinafinally ended last week afterrounds of diplomaticmanoeuvring. In a statementissued by India's Ministry ofExternal Affairs, it was statedthat the "expeditiousdisengagement of borderpersonnel at the face-off siteat Doklam has been agreed toand is ongoing". Thedecision to 'disengage' at theborder came in the run-up to the BRICSsummit where Indian prime ministerNarendra Modi and Chinese presidentXi Jinping were slated to meet each other.Earlier this week, when the twoleaders did meet on the sidelines of thesummit, they agreed that more must bedone to improve mutual trust and avoidfuture border standoffs.  But given thepast rivalry and unresolved borderissues between the two risingsuperpowers, the statements from thetwo leader is likely to be simply a'diplomatic rhetoric'.As for now, tensions have subsided.What then were the takeaways of theconflict?The conflict gave India a reason toassert its strong stand in the region. At atime when Beijing is moving aggressively

in South Asia, India's decision to stepinto the conflict which did not evenconcern its own territory showed that itwas not willing to accept unilateralattempts to change the status quo in theregion. Although chances of full blownwar was minimal from the very beginning,India's decision to maintain its firmground gave impressions that it wasready to take on any challenge. Toborrow the words of the then Defence

Minister Arun Jaitley,India's position in theDoklam conflict showedthat 'India of 2017 wasindeed different than thatof India of 1962'.The diplomatic way inwhich New Delhi handledthe issue also highlightedthe maturity of thecountry's foreign policy.New Delhi maintainedrestraint throughout thestand-off and apart from engaging in theinitial war of words, it refrained from anysort of retaliatory rhetoric. On the otherhand, the Chinese media, which isconsidered as the mouthpiece of thegovernment, was full of propagandistagendas and aggressive threats. Whilestepping up military presence in the area,New Delhi's relatively calmer stancehinting that it was interesting in resolvingthe issue diplomatically rather thanengaging in war of words, was a showof its mature foreign policy.Most importantly, a big take awayfrom the conflict was India's realizationof where the country's real threat camefrom.  More often than not, the Indianmedia is full of propagandist newsdepicting how Pakistan is the main threatto India. The stand-off suggested that

the real strategic threat to New Delhicame not from Islamabad but fromBeijing. A recent PwC study says thatChina will be a 38 trillion dollar economyby 2030 - the largest economy in theworld while India will be at number 3,with a 19 trillion dollar economy. As thetwo superpowers jostle each in theworld's economic platform - rivalry isalmost inevitable.  
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Same Blame Game
By KESHAB POUDEL

s is usual for everymonsoon, heavy rains onAugust 13 and 14, in andaround Mahabharat and Chureranges of Nepal, caused streamsand rivers to swell and inundatedvast swathes of Nepal and India.At least 140 Nepali people diedand property belonging to tens ofthousands got washed out, withtheir land under deluge andcommunity infrastructuredamaged.Heavy rainfall and flood form acycle in several places every year.Three years ago, floods playedhavoc with life in Nepal's far-west,two years ago the mid-westsuffered that same fate and thisyear the eastern part of Nepal isbearing the brunt.After the annual devastationthe rivers wreak followingunnatural disturbances in theirnatural courses, political debatesand blame games start makingtheir presence felt. Nepali andIndian elites, who keep mum foralmost 10 months, begin to turnthe real humanitarian agenda intoa blame game.The Nepali side blames Indianembankments and barrages, Kosi,Gandak, Khudialotan, Laxmanpur,Tanakpur and so many others,constructed unilaterally to controlflood and prevent inundation inIndia, for the resulting havoc inthe Terai plains. Indian politiciansblame Nepali authorities forreleasing additional water fromdams in Nepal, unknowing thatNepal does not have any daminside its territory.This time, similar blame gamesstarted after the rainfall of August13 and 14, followed by floods andwater logging. "Nobodyunderstands the lower Ganga

plains hydrology involving easternUP, Bihar, Bengal and Nepal's terai.Among others, this is the result ofinappropriate embankmenttechnology applied by Indians totame rivers as well as Dozer Terror ofNepal's hills, where in the name ofroad construction, there is rampantdestruction of the hill slopes.The massive destruction of slopescauses landslides and rivers to carryall the soil and sand from the hills todrop them in the plains where theIndians have already built hundredsof embankments using inappropriate

technology. These embankments arecreating floods in Nepal but floods aswell as massive water loggingproblems are there in the Indian side,too.Due to the inappropriateembankment technology, waterlogging stays in India for a longerperiod than it does in Nepal plains,from where water gradually movessouth.The character of rivers and theirhydrology needs to be studied insearch of any solution to the annualproblem. There is a need to involvemultiple sets of expertise, from that ofcivil and engineers and architects tosociologists, for a durable solution.Water resources engineers will

provide only a set of skills.Embankments can work in certainplaces and short distances. However,they cannot cover an area around 124kilometers of length. India has builtmassive embankments along theNepal-India border. According to dailynewspapers, there are 18embankments, starting in length from2 kilometers up to 124 kilometers.According to border expert BuddhiNarayan Shrestha, out of 1,808kilometers long Nepal-India border,595 KM border lies over river beds of60 small and big rivers.

The situation in the Indian side isalso painful. Despite constructingmassive embankments along therivers, Indian citizens living in thesouthern parts of Nepal are alsosuffering from water logging andfloods.What is now required is tounderstand hydrology of rivers andallow them to flow in their courserather than trying to contain them byconstructing embankments by usinginappropriate technologies."There is the need to dismantle allthe embankments to protect the Nepalipeople. We need to raise this issuewith the Indians," said RatanBhandary, a water resources activist."Rivers should not be tamed." 

FLOODS

Every year, as the monsoon rains pour down to flood Nepal and India's
Ganges plains, blame games begin in both the countries while sidelining
the prospects of any real solution

A
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ARTICLE

Natural disasters have always existed although we have seenthem increase in number and destructive power lately. Nepal is adisaster-prone country. In Nepal, we have frequent naturalcalamities such as floods, storms, and landslides that become realdisasters due to the lack of adequate risk management andpreparedness.  Whenever disaster strikes, nature is blamed and it isstated by the authorities that nothing can be done against thesehappenings.The earthquake trail is still visible in parts of the country,where debris still lies strewn in the streets and where some partiallydestroyed buildings are still standing in places like Kathmandu, thecapital of the country.In eleven districts, due to the heavy floods and mudslidescaused by the torrential rains, 132 people died, more than 50 wentmissing and thousands of people, who lost their homes, have beenforced to move due to flooding. Many people are adversely affectedby the government's delay in distributing aid. This very issue shouldnot be a political topic.Political elites who are in constant competition are prone notto leave any stone unturned when it comes to making politicalcapital. Natural disasters are becoming a social media tool forpublicity seekers.  Sometimes they fight over who will distributethe relief aid.Mobilizing the political party volunteers to the affected area isa part of the political mobilization for political benefits. Damage inone area is much less than another but the relief fund goes to thelesser damaged area for political benefits. It's not new to us, ourministers and representatives moving relief aid to their respectiveconstituencies rather than the areaswhere it is needed regardless of theextent of the damage.Crises are a determining factorin the construction of the narrativeof politicians. In the circumstancesof crisis, what politician does or saysadds value to their political careerbecause of the emotional factor.In these situations, there is nosocial divide, there is no politics, noideology. Natural disasters can boost a politician's image positivelyand it cannot hurt them.  In other words, natural disasters can be aboon for politics, but also an opportunity for political leadership.When all the parties should have focused on doing the reliefwork together, the leaders of the ruling party and opposition werefighting on nonsensical issues. These leaders are trying to get thepolitical mileage from natural disasters while thousands of peoplewere waiting for relief for several days under the open sky, underharsh rain and the sun. It was necessary to leave behind all otherthings to save the people first.Most of the time humanitarian help and aid comes quickly andwith great publicity. Then the aid will begin to be delayed bybureaucratic procedures in order to find a suitable way get to thedisaster area. Meanwhile, many perishable provisions will bedamaged. Another form of corruption is in distributions based onpartisan preferences rather than the need of those affected.  Peoplewho truly need help will not receive it. However, politicians andtheir cliques will have the cream of that help for themselves.We do not have good experiences in reconstruction becausewhen aid arrives, corruption arrives. However, the frequent disastersare not directly proportional to the number of lessons learned toimprove the disaster management system.A picture is worth a thousand words, especially when it isauthentic and genuine. Citizens like to see their elected

representative with sleeves rolled up to the elbows and boots full ofmud collecting debris and helping victims. It does not only add greatvalue, it is a sincere, inspiring moment that generates the sense ofhope and social cohesion to the victims and their families.Our government is still struggling with immediate relief to savepeople where our disaster management mechanism is quite confused.There are lapses in every disaster.  Politics seems to be derailingrelief efforts. There should be no agenda other than to help thepeople. Political parties and NGO's are capitalizing on disasters likevultures feeding on carnage.In times of natural disaster, like in every other country, peopleof Nepal also look up to the government for solutions but most ofthe time our politicians use disasters to further their political careerfor their vested interest.Logistical problems also arise, and in many cases cannot beefficient in receiving donations and help. All this generates evenmore sufferings for the victims. People are assisted very little by thestate and only receive some credit or materials to rebuild their homes,although in many cases receive nothing.The destruction of the housing may have other major long-termimpacts on a society. Health problems have short and long termconsequences. Human society is being stressed by growingdestructive or altering events of their quality of life, whether bycauses of natural origin or created by human action.Regardless of all these measures by the government, awarenessfor effective disaster management is the first condition, in whichrelief agencies can be brought to the affected areas immediately. Ifpeople are not aware of disasters, then terrible destruction becomesthe biggest obstacle in the way ofrelief. By providing the basicinformation needed to rescue peoplefrom the disaster areas, the damagecaused by disasters can be reducedas much as possible. Propercommunication, honest and effectiveleadership, planning and coordination,etc. are very important for disastermanagement. Unclear coordination betweenagencies dealing with disasters can open up opportunities forcorruption. Due to poor coordination, no one knows which areashave received assistance and which have not, especially if the deliveryand receipt of assistance is not accompanied by proof of deliveryand acceptance. This type of aid is very vulnerable to leakages andunder the table issues, especially in the form of cash and the typeof aid that can be cashed in the future. At the policy level,coordination issues can lead to overlapping policies, includingpolicy goals. Disaster projects can be vulnerable to manipulationwhen the same project with different budgetary sources isimplemented in the same target area.Blaming others is not accepting your responsibility so pointinga finger at others is not the solution to your problems. The disastermust be faced, prevented, and minimized. There should be no otheragenda than to help the people but political parties and NGO's arecapitalizing on disaster. The political parties think natural disasteris a time for their politicians to shine. The politics behind naturaldisasters has gone too far. Let's not do politics with natural disasters.These disasters are a signal, telling us that there is still a higher forcethat controls us.(The author is a lecturer and IT consultant. He also writesfiction under the name of Kapeed Joshi. He can be reached by emailat info@dipakjoshi.com.np.)  

Politics Of Natural Disaster
BY DEEPAK RAJ JOSHI

In times of natural disaster, like in everyother country, people of Nepal also lookup to the government for solutions butmost of the time our politicians usedisasters to further their political careerfor their vested interest.
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TRENDSWoes of Bus Conductors
Owning a private vehicle means having topay 200 percent customs duty and facing theintermittent fuel crisis in Nepal. For individuals,including some who can afford to purchasetheir own vehicle, public transport continuesto remain the preferred mode of transport- onlypreferring taxis for emergencies. Students,senior citizens, and differently able people getdiscounts on public transport. Getting to anypoint along the ring road, a 27-km Circular beltaround the capital with fairly good radialconnections to different areas, is the best wayto manage travels and time.  Naturally, that iswhat I do mostly. I prefer buses and micros. Icome across many drivers and conductors alongthe routes I normally take. For me, they are important sources ofknowledge to understand the reality of our society and theindividuals within it. A driver concentrates on safely operatingthe vehicle whereas a conductor multitasks- raising fare frompassengers, signaling the next halt, getting passengers in and out,and sometimes making peace between the driver and passengerswhen they get into heated arguments. The bus routes have plenty of green flags or stickers indicatingthat Nepal is a child labor free zone.  But most conductors in thebuses that I travel around look well below 16. The reality comesas a stark contradiction to the slogans and stickers I see around.Two years ago, I took a bus from Ratnapark. It was winter,and at 7 PM, it was already dark. Once the bus began rollingtoward the destination, a small group of women passengers begantheir casual conversations. Topics hopped from one to another,and suddenly the conductor became the issue. One of them askedhim if he'd wanted to be a conductor since his childhood.The conductor was a small kidof short-frame, not more than 4ft 5inches. He had some marks on hisface.  Another passenger asked whyhe wasn't in school. There was noend to it although the boy lookedvisibly uncomfortable and irritated.He had his own reason to dowhat he was doing.  "How would Isurvive if I am not working", washis first response. He went on. "Iam also responsible for looking aftermy family." The boy had a difficultchildhood. His father was a drunkardand died in penury. "I ran away fromhome I am working as a conductorfor the past six months now. Ifeverything goes well and my luckfavors me, I will be working as adriver abroad in future," he sharedwith them his past and future plans.I remember bumping into him two years after that.  He hadhis hair colored. He looked more confident and friendly whiletalking to other conductors of his age or less.  'Where do youstay?', I asked. He told me that he used to sleep in a bus- where hewould be vulnerable to numerous disturbances but now he couldafford a room where he could sleep in peace. I asked him if he wasenjoying his job. He said he was because, he was making Rs 500per day- five times more than what he had been a couple yearsearlier.I asked him how he feels when he sees children of his ageworking as conductors "I feel proud of myself. They still need

their parent lap to sit, but I am the breadwinnerof my house."   It was now his turn to ask mequestions. 'How much you earn'? I was a bitconfused about how to respond to it, but hecontinued with his version. "Maybe I am earningmore than +2 pass students can. The trafficpolice laugh at me when I say I am eighteen, andhopefully, within 6 months my voice will changeand they may take it as more convincing proofof my age."A 22-year-old started his career as aconductor 6 years ago in the small, blue coloredvans. Within three months, he shifted to a whiteZambo that ran along the narrow streets in thevalley, that would raise his earning to Rs 500per day. He then tried to learn more about vehicles and driving.The government was mulling the idea of prescribing minimumacademic qualification---class ten--- to apply for the driving license.His story was not very different from the boys we have comeacross on the streets and buses. He ran away from home in aremote village when he was 16. His efforts to locate some of hisdistant relatives in Kathmandu soon after he arrived did not work.And as survival became the first priority, he started looking for ajob. He became a conductor in small vans that pay the lowest. Hewas not happy with what he was doing, but he knew his dream ofbecoming a driver in the future would suffer if he gave it up. Hewas furious when he learned that he needs to have studied at leastup to class ten to apply for a driver's license.  "The educationsystem has failed to deliver efficient education job on one hand,and the skill on the other. If I can learn the skill through alternateway and earn my bread, why should the government come in theway?", he argues. driving is a practice and not class room work." I happened to meet anotherteenager in a bus along theBhaisepati-Ratnapark route. Hisfashion and gestures made it clearhe was trying to look like a Hindi ora Nepali Cinema hero. He knew wellhow to see discount cards andhandle the passengers. "Are you anadult?" "Yes, I am an adult. My littleheight may not give a real picture ofmy age. You must figure it out frommy voice." This boy is fast and actsirritatingly smart at times.Whenever he sees the passengerson the way he rushes them intoentering his vehicle and then triesto charge them more than the usualamount.  "Have you ever been to aschool?", I asked.  "Yes, up to the3rd grade. The bus driver and I makea good amount of money and I am happy in this profession. Wehave to give some amount to the owner of the vehicle daily. I stillwill be earning up to Rs 500+ a day.  I really feel happy becauseI am in demand," he said.Their struggle- complaints filed against them by their bossesthrough tip offs from colleagues is not uncommon. But they areessentially responsible members of their families, with a certaindegree of social responsibility as well.  Mocking them, askingthem intrusive questions and giving them unsolicited advice is nothelpful. Their lives, experience, and existence in buses are indicatorsof many failures of the government, their policies, and socialwelfare measures meant for Children and the unemployed. 

BY ABHILASHA SHARMA
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s soon as I arrived in Nepal, Ibegan to notice the fervor forfestivals in Nepal. I heardabout the cow festival and thefestival of respecting brothers bysisters. Soon enough, I was activelyparticipating in the Teej festival,which I prefer to call a red festival.In the festival, women in redworship the lord Shiva, and Parbati.There was also an occasion tocelebrate the birth anniversary ofGanesha, a son of Siva and Parbati. Ihad read a lot about differentcountries, cultures and religions, but Ihad rarely heard of the festival ofwomen.A week after the red festival, I alsosaw women dancing in Nepal's maincity, celebrating their another
occasion, the Gaura Festival. Lookingat the festivals coming every week,Nepal seems to be a country offestivals of different religions and

cultures.Teej FestivalTeej is the most popular festivalcelebrated mainly by women but evenby girls in Nepal in the monsoonseason. Women worship the Gods, inparticular Goddess Parbati and LordShiva. Shiva is one of the trinity ofthe most important Hindu Gods, thedestroyer of evil and transformer. Hecreates and protects the universe andevery living being. In the course ofthe festival, women dance, fast andpray for a long life of their husband,for a strong and intact union betweenthem, eventually for divine futurehusband of their daughter andunbound girls.During the festival, the weather isa less important aspect. It doesn'tmatter whether it's windy, rainy,stormy or incredibly hot. In eachcase, you see crowds of women inred, undisturbed and vigorouslydancing. For the festival, red is thetypical dress. Red color representswedding, the marriage. Colors whichaccompany red are green and yellow.Even these have their ownsignificance. Celebration takes placein the monsoon period of the year,which makes crops to grow and entireNepal is covered in green.On this day, preparations startrelatively early. Every detail must beperfect! Women put on make-up, dothe hair, wear bangles and attach tikka

NEPAL

In a number of festivals celebrated in Nepal recently,
the Teej stands out as the red festival for women to seek
empowerment and pray for their family's prosperity

BY KATERINA PITHOVA

A
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between the eyebrows. Marriedwomen wear red, unmarried canchoose the color they prefer. Thencomes the most important part of theoutfit, kurta.That way, we are prepared to goto the temple to hand in gifts to Shivaand take blessings in return. For thisreason, we carry plate with apples,bananas, typical coloring, milk,flowers, incense and small amount ofmoney.There is a long queue before thetemple consisting of glaring kurtas.Every woman waits for her turn topray inside and devote her offering.After reaching the temple, I put themilk into a special vessel, which flowsto Shiva's statue, and the rest of thesculptures around. Everywhere areflowers, rice, and pigment and sunrays. Next to the temple is an openspace where there is an assembly ofdancing people, who already finishedtheir prayers. Besides dancing, theylaugh, talk, make rituals, put tikka from

priest and take photos. As blessingsthe rice in red vermilion powder isplaced on our forehead by olderwomen, accompanied with money.Before leaving, I light fragrant stick,make a wish and let it burn next to thetemple. At home, we eat apples andbanana, eventually yoghurt and teato at least gently reassure ourgrumbling stomach.After a brief break it's time fordancing. Our path leads to anothertemple in which a big Teej celebrationtakes place every year. It's verycrowdy there, people dance and donot perceive anything else. The placeis blazing with energy anddetermination. Even rain, whichsuddenly starts, cannot stop us.Some people leave earlier, some ofthem stay all day. We rest, talk and inthe evening, we finally deserve bigration of Dal Bhat. The music playsagain until midnight, cheerfully,blithely and defiantly.And why fasting?

Based on the legend, Parbati wasdaughter of King Himavat and QueenMena. She was destined to marry GodShiva. The path to enthrall his heartwasn't easy. She realized penance anddevotion were the only way. Shemeditated, without any drop of waterneither food. After a few days, Shivarecognized she was reincarnatedGoddess and married her. Accordingto this love story, women fast, hopingfor a divine husband as Parbati got.The festival lasts for four days,but only three of them are the veryspecific ones. I had the amazingopportunity to experience and sharethe old custom with my Nepali hostfamily who explained to me all therituals on every single day. It helpedme a lot to understand the culture,deeper meaning and purpose of doingso. The first day is called Dar KhaneDin, in which rice pudding iscompulsory as a special food. This
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day is significant mostly for marriedwomen who are invited to visit theirmaternal home by their brothers and toobserve the tradition. Because parentsof my family are far away, we stayed athome and spent the day with others.We cook food with neighbors fordinner all together, preparing hugeamount of Dal Bhat and rice pudding.As a tradition, sister of my host fatherwas invited for the dinner.Laughing, smell of rice andvegetables fill the house very quickly.On this day a lot of food is prepared,as a presage of fasting the next, soeveryone has to gather strength. Fordancing, smiling and celebrating it ismuch more important than usually!We sit next to each other, eatdelicious and typical food with handsand most importantly we converse.After dinner children dance andadults move to the living room todigest. Sometimes it's a very difficulttask, today's food is greasier overall.Nepali believe just oily dishes cansatisfy them enough for a long timeso afterwards it's not that hard tokeep up fasting the day after.In the evening all neighborhoodunites. Everyone meets on the corner,

brings food, drinks and music. Veryloud festival music accompaniescelebrating women and girls, otherssit and encourage them. Aroundeleven is time to eat rice pudding,rejoicing is grueling. This day is long,the celebration continues until late atnight. After midnight, the music stopsand people go home to have somedeserved rest.The main day of Teej is thesecond day. It's a fasting day. Just forwomen. In some families it's taken asvery rigid and strict, which means

spending entire day by dancing,singing without any food andfurthermore without any drop ofwater! This day is dedicated just tofestivity, except of the obligation totwice a day arrive home to cook foodfor husband.However, more and more womenperceive fasting in a more relaxedway. They can drink water, tea or milkand eat very light food, whichincludes fruits, vegetables, anythingwithout salt.  
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The annual exodus of able-bodied Nepali workersfor work abroad has been blamed for the shortage oflabour impeding post-earthquake reconstruction activi-ties.  But there is more to the labour shortage than meetsthe eye.The massive destruction caused by the April 25,2015 earthquake and the subsequent aftershocks thatshook central Nepal necessitated reconstruction on anunprecedented scale. With almost 9,000 people deadand damages to more than 700,000 structures, recon-struction -including of private houses - was estimatedto cost Rs 669 billion, which was Rs 51 billion more than the govern-ment budget allocated for the fiscal year when the disaster struck.The scale of destruction and the required recovery and reconstruc-tion activities called for mobilising a large number of labourers.The Post Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA) report had iden-tified meeting the demand for skilled construction workers as a mainchallenge to smooth reconstruction. The same report estimated thatthe housing sector may need 17,500 masons, and the increased de-mand was supposed to create new employment opportunities whilepushing wages up. Furthermore, the Post Disaster Recovery Frame-work (PDRF), prepared in 2016, also pointed out that housingreconstruction is likely to generate 322 million workdays of em-ployment over the next five years. The report estimated peak de-mand to be around 0.54 million workers, which is a significant num-ber compared to one million workers already involved in the con-struction sector. A large portion of the required labour was expectedto be met by household members and new entrants. It is apparentfrom the reports and statements of government bodies and beneficia-ries that the expectation did not translate into reality.Given the massive outflow of labour from Nepal to Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC) countries and Malaysia, policymakersand commentators have blamedemigration for the labour crunch. Yet,official statistics on labour out-mi-gration indicate this may not be thewhole story. The number of Nepalisseeking jobs abroad has plummetedin the years since the earthquake. In2014-15, on an average 1,400 indi-viduals left the country per day. By2016-17 the number has droppedto 1,100. It is possible that the reduced outflow of workers is notsufficient to meet the entire increase in demand for constructionworkers. It is also plausible that many of those who stayed backdo not possess the skills required in the construction sector thatare in short supply-for example, those related to masonry.  Thisexplanation would be consistent with the fact that most Nepaliworkers heading for the GCC countries and Malaysia are unskilledor semiskilled. There is a view that the immediate imperative ofrebuilding one's own house, together with reconstruction-drivenincreased employment opportunities within the country, causedthe slowdown in migration. However, one must note that the earth-quake destroyed not just houses but also livelihoods, possiblymaking foreign employment and remittance income even more at-tractive, that the crippling blockade that started less than five monthsafter the earthquake must have also stymied reconstruction activi-ties, and  that the slowdown of the economies of the oil-dependentdestination countries in the past couple of years directly hit de-mand for Nepali workers. The point is: multiple factors are atwork.Domestically, labour shortage for reconstruction works doesnot mean that Nepal lacks spare workforce. According to the Annual

Household Survey 2015-16 conducted by Central Bu-reau of Statistics, 82.7 per cent of the total populationin Nepal is economically active and 80 per cent is em-ployed in income-generating activities. The 80 per centemployment rate masks the disguised and underem-ployment, largely due to the seasonal nature of agricul-ture related jobs. Further, the 17.3 per cent that are notin the labour force include young individuals that areneither enrolled in educational institutions nor are work-ing. They comprise 11.4 per cent of the youth (aged15-24). There are thus 1.1 million youths that are notengaged in any income-generating activity. A policy measure is ur-gently needed to involve these youths in the workforce.Shortage of materials and labour in the aftermath of a disaster isnot unnatural, whether reconstruction efforts are fully financed bygovernments or the private sector. At the same time, the subsequentreconstruction boom is found to have a favourable impact on thedomestic economy, including those directly affected by the disaster.The increased construction activities create employment opportu-nities while higher demand for labourers drives up wages - not onlyin the construction sector but also in other sectors. Nepal is noexception to this feature. Wages of skilled construction labourerincreased from Rs 800 to Rs 1200, along with a similar rise in thewages of unskilled workers. Reconstruction has even shifted thepattern of migration. Many contractors started sourcing workersfrom far- and mid-western hills, who otherwise would be part of theseasonal migrants to India. Similarly, earlier women labourers hardlyventured into skilled works such as masonry or carpentry, but thelabour crunch has prompted women to take up these jobs, whichfetch higher earnings.It is unfair to expect the government to fully finance the rebuild-ing and arrange for the labourers for that purpose. The governmenthas clarified through its implement-ing agency - National ReconstructionAuthority (NRA) - that it is provid-ing a grant of Rs 300,000 for buildingearthquake-proof houses, and alsotechnical support towards that end.Construction as per the set technicalrequirements requires skilled masons.Also, in order to provide livelihoodsupport to the affected people, thegovernment policy is to use labour-intensive and local technologies.According to NRA data, about 42,000 masons have been providedwith long-term and short-term trainings. Moreover, many interna-tional organisations working in Nepal are also active in impartingskill training to aid the reconstruction. Despite these efforts, labouravailability is still a major issue.It is paradoxical that Nepal is facing shortage of labourers, yetyouths remain out of the workforce and outmigration persists. Post-disaster reconstruction and recovery could potentially have been aturning point for Nepal to start weaning itself off  remittances.Reconstruction could have prompted self-sustained job creation do-mestically, imparting skills to workers and helping them find gainfulemployment long after the reconstruction is over. However, failureeven to retain the workers within the country that are trained par-ticularly for reconstruction has hampered the pace of reconstructionand does not augur well for Nepal's  economic future. This calls forreviewing Nepal's post-disaster labour management policy, as theearthquake is not the first major disaster to strike Nepal and it isunlikely that it will be the last one.Singh is a Research Officer of South Asia Watch on Trade, Eco-nomics and Environment (SAWTEE)

Labour Conundrum During Reconstruction

BY DIKSHYA SINGH

Similarly, earlier women labourers hardlyventured into skilled works such as masonryor carpentry, but the labour crunch hasprompted women to take up these jobs,which fetch higher earnings.
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BY  KIRAN  BHATTARAI  INCHAUTARA,SINDHUPALCHWOK
udan Tamang, 34, andBudari, 29, a couple, ofDuwachaur in Melamchi,Sindhupalchwok were spotted at theDistrict Administration Office atChautara Sangachowkgadhi Munici-pality on the third week of Nepalimonth Bhadra. The couple hadvisited the DAO to procure pass-ports with the plan to go to foreignland for a job.

Budari is a former migrant worker,who worked as a domestic helper inKuwait for the past two and a halfyears. However the couple isplanning to toil in a foreign landagain following a nasty turn their lifetook when the devastating quakestruck. Their house was damagedcompletely in the disaster.They have to pay the debt theyhad borrowed to build a newconcrete house, and they have a

plan that they would earn moneyand pay back the debt by toiling in aforeign land.Back the time when Budariworked in Kuwait, she had shoul-dered the responsibility to supportfor her four children and a husbandback home with the earning shewould make there, as her husbandwas jobless then.She could not make a goodearning in the country however.

POST-QUAKE SINDHUPALCHWOKMigration, Trafficking Surge
At a time when district administrations, civil society organizations and
law enforcement agencies are focusing on reconstruction, human traf-
ficking and migration is rampant in Sindhupalchwok following the
quake. Historically known for its high rate of migration and human
trafficking, the earthquake has further accelerated the incidents re-
sults in the lack of manpower for reconstruction

B

Budan and Budari Tamang from Sindhupalchwok
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Back home, her husband materializedtheir plan to build a concrete housewith the money she had sent fromKuwait, and he also borrowed somemoney for the project. The housecosts Rs 450,000. The newly builthouse could not last long however.Not more than one month since thehouse was built, it was destroyed inthe quake, adding to the sufferingsof the family.That incident did not deter thedetermined couple however. Theyagain tried to rise beyond theproblems the quake caused to them,

and erected a new concrete houseby taking out a loan. They took outa loan of approximately Rs 800,000to construct the new house.This time around, both thecouple is planning to venture into aforeign land for a job. "We bothdesire to work for the same com-pany. It would be better and easierfor both of us to work at the samecompany," said Budan.Budari also desires to work for acompany, instead of as a housemaid,a job she did previously while inKuwait.

The couple has received the firsttranche of Rs 50,000 the governmenthad announced to the quake victimsto build a new house. The couplehas a plan to keep their 13-year-oldson and seven-year-old daughter ina school hostel before they go to aforeign land for a job.Disappearance and TraffickingAs numbers of quake survivorsleaving for foreign employmentincreases, the disappearance ofpeople especially women andchildren from Sindhupalchwokdistrict is reportedly on the rise overthe months since the 7.8magnitude earthquake ofApril 25, 2015. The quakekilled nearly 9,000 people,and injured about 22,000others. The disappeared aresuspected to have beentrafficked.According to governmentestimate, 8,856 were killed,and 22,309 others injured inthe disaster, withSindhupalchwok mostlyaffected out of the total 14quake hit districts. A total of3,532 died from the districtalone, and 1,573 were injured,while 63,885 private houseswere destroyed completelyand 2,751 partially.The intensity of thecomplaints is negligiblehowever. The number of thecomplaints against human

Rupdas Tamang waiting for reconstruction

District Administration Office, Sindhupalchwok
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trafficking is put at two each in thefiscal years 2071\072 and 2072\073.Only one complaint was lodged inthe FY 2073\074.The police blame the negligiblenumber of the complaints on theprovision that a complaint will befiled from the same district where anincident of human trafficking occursor the arrest is made. "The numberof the complaints against humantrafficking is negligible due to theprovision," said Superintendent ofPolice Mohan Pokharel."So we cannot say anythingwhether those disappeared after thequake are all trafficked or not. Weare conducting investigations," hesaid. Some of those disappearedmight be working in foreign coun-tries, he said, adding that whilesome of disappeared children haveleft home post-quake and areworking in manual jobs inKathmandu.The district is ahead of cases ofhuman trafficking, according toavailable data. Harikala Bhatta,

representative of ShaktiSamuha Nepal workingin the field of womentrafficking said humantrafficking is on the risein the district. There areincidents of womenbeing lured and traf-ficked to India and theGulf, she said, addingthat in some cases,women victims of thequake are made uncon-scious through variousmeans before traffickingthem into India. TheSamuha has establisheda rehabilitation centrefor trafficked peoplewhere 12 traffickedpersons are takingshelter at present.According to thepolice, a total of 181cases of human traffick-ing occurred in the FY2071\072, 212 in the FY2072\073, and 227 in theFY 2073\074 in the district.

Women in reconstruction work

Of the total 70 disappeared
women in livelihood practice
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from the district in the FY 2071\072following the quake (35 women, 22girl children, and 13 boy children),the status of only 21 has been foundso far, the police said.Of a total of 75 disappeared fromthe district in the FY 2072\073 (45women, 23 girl children, and sevenboy children), the whereabouts ofonly 21 have been traced so far.Likewise, the total 91 weredisappeared in the FY 2073\074 (55women, 21 girl children, and 15 boychildren).A total of 710 government officebuildings have been damaged

completely in the quake, while 37partially. According to 2068 B.S.Census, the populace of the districtis 287,798 from 60,042 households.The figure constitutes 138,351 men,and 149,447 women.Lack of manpower for recon-structionsThe closure of the Tatopanipoint bordering northern neighborChina following damage by thequake has taken away jobs of manypeople of the district, as theyheavily depend on the border pointfor their livelihood through variousmeans like trade.

In this setback, most of thelocals especially youths have optedfor foreign employments for theirlivelihood, while others have goneto major cities like Kathmandu insearch of a job. Some others areengaged in business at Rasuwaborder point.As a result of this outflow of thelocals in search of job opportunities,the district lacks manpower for post-quake reconstructions underway atpresent. Although the villages aremaking do with whatever thepopulace is left in the villages forthe reconstructions, city area isstruggling to find human resources.In city areas, a huge workforceengaging in the reconstructions isoutside of the district, said aconstruction worker."I am engaged in the reconstruc-tions for the past one and a halfmonths," said Dipendra BC fromPanchapure Municipality in Surkhet.He earns Rs 800 a day (excludingfood), he said. "I enjoy work backhome, rather than go to foreigncountries for a job. I will be with myfamily in need, and during festivals

Two migrant labors in Chautara
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that is enough for me," he said.The locals have complainedhowever that their employment as aconstruction worker has been at riskas those construction workersoutside of the district are takingover. Moreover they are ready tocompromise on as low as wages."Those construction workersoutside of the district are easilyavailable to work for only Rs 500 orRs 600 each a day far less than thewages the locals take for the samejob, and for the same amount oftime. This has risked our jobs,"complained a local constructionworker Dinesh Ghale.Not only in construction work,people outside of the district, areengaging in other jobs like roadconstruction. President of theSindhupalchwok ConstructionEntrepreneurs' Association NildhwajThapa said that workers outside thedistrict are a priority as they areskilled and ready to work for as lowas wages. "Unskilled workers fromthe district are reluctant to work forless than Rs 1,000 each a day. Skilledworker outside of the district are

devi kumari shreshth in her new house

ready to work for lessthan that amounthowever," he said.Despite the inflowof hundreds ofconstruction workersinto the district for thepost quake reconstruc-tions, the constructionentrepreneurs havecomplained that theystill lack constructionworkers. Earning made inforeign land contrib-utes to building houseback homeHowever, migrationis also contributing toaccelerate the buildinghouse back better.Devi Kumari Shresthaof ChautaraSangachowkgadhiMunicipality took agreat financial helpfrom her son workingin Dubai at present inbuilding a newconcrete house afterher house wasdamaged in the quake.Her son Umesh sent approxi-mately Rs 1.2 million to constructthe house. Earlier Umesh alsoworked in Malaysia for three years.Rama Shrestha in the locality

also built a new house recently withthe money sent by her son, who isworking in Malaysia at present.But other villagers in the localityare not lucky enough like DeviKumari and Rama, who had erectedtheir new houses on their own aftertheir houses damaged in the quake."I received Rs 50,000 thegovernment has provided inhousing grant. The grant was spenton repairing the damaged house.Now, I do not have money enoughto erect a new house," said UddhavBahadur Karki.Likewise, another local residentLekh Bahadur Khatri built a newhouse at the cost of Rs 500,000. Hereceived Rs 100,000 as part of ahousing grant, and the rest moneyhe had borrowed.So far the National Reconstruc-tion Authority (NRA) has reachedan agreement with the total 635,296of 765,618 households, whosehouses have been damaged in thequake, to provide a maximum of Rs300,000 to each household inhousing grant.  And of the grant,65,528 households received the firsttranche of Rs 50,000, while 65,879got the second tranche and 3,927the third tranche.According to the NRA, con-struction of 121,754 houses isunderway as part of the reconstruc-

Still in temporary shelter
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tions.In Sindhupalchwok, an agree-ment has been reached with 75,304households for the housing grant,while 75,192 households receivedthe first tranche of Rs 50,000, 11,070the second tranche and 568 the thirdtranche, according to the NRA.Quake survivors crying forhousing grant to build new houseSuntali Maya Tamang, 60, ofChautara Sangachowkgadhi Munici-pality was found recently engagingin a construction work in the locality.Tamang, whose house wasdestroyed in the quake, has yet tobuild a new house for herselfhowever for want of enough money."I have not received any grantprovided by the government for thequake victims," she complained.Similar is the story of anotherlocal Rupdas Tamang, 65, who hasyet to build a new house after hishouse was damaged in the disaster."I received the first tranche of Rs50,000 provided by the governmentin housing grant, which has beendeposited into my wife's bank

Elders are taking burden

account," he said. As the process ofdistribution of grant involve so manycomplications and the amountallocated by the NRA is inadequateto reconstruct the house, youngpeople are fleeing the country. "Hadboth of us are young, we would haveleft the village long back to make themoney," said Rupdas Tamang. "Howcan you make your home inRs.50,000.00? asked Tamang." Thereare no more young people in thevillage as some have migrated tourban cities and those who canafford the money migrated to India orGulf."Generation of job opportunitiesback homeExpert in foreign employment DrGanesh Gurung said the number ofpeople going for foreign employmenthas decreased after job opportunitiesin the post quake reconstructionshave been created back home."There is an assumption thatearning is high in a foreign land,which is not true in most cases.Many may make good money backhome as well," he said.

According to the Department ofForeign Employment, a total of 512,087people had received labor permit forforeign employment in the FY 2071\072,while 401,713 in the FY 2072\073, and398,978 in the FY 2073\074. The figureoutnumbered women migrant workers,and Sindhupalchwok tops the numbergoing for foreign employment afterJhapa.The number of women beingtaken to foreign countries throughillegal channels is rampant inSindhupalchwok as well, accord-ing to available data.  With therampant poverty, ineffectiveenforcement, lack of opportunity,people are fleeing home hoping tosecure better employment. Asthere is rampant migration, thereis a highly possibility to trap thepeople in the net of trafficking.This publication has been sup-ported by The Asia Foundation. Thecontents of this publication reflect theviews of the author(s), researcher(s),and contributing editor(s) and do notnecessarily reflect the views of The AsiaFoundation.
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By A CORREPONDENT
wenty five year old RamKrishna Shrestha of SalyanpurTar of Dhading District washappy when his father's name wasrandomly selected on a lottery from150,000 applicants. Shrestha, whowas considering foreign employment,found a respite.However, his relief did not lastlong -- he found the amount ofmoney required to invest to purchasethe car was huge. With the limitedincome, Shrestha's family was unableto invest 1.5 million rupees in a car.Instead they decided to sell thenumber plate to an agent in a secretsettlement. Shrestha declined todisclose the amount but it is reportedthat he might have sold it in the rangeof 400,000 to 600,000 rupees."As we are already in loan toreconstruct the house, who wouldpay the additional burden of loan?"asked said Shrestha, who is nowwaiting for his ticket from Dubai.The story of 32 years old GyaldeGhale of Haku village of Rasuwadistrict is similar. Although his namewas also selected through therandom lottery, Ghale was unable toinvest the money required topurchase the car."I signed all the documentsnecessary to register the taxi andtransferred it to the person whopurchased it," said Ghale.Shrestha and Ghale are only twoexamples. Many others are in thesame situation.With an aim to create employmentopportunities in the country forquake victims and prevent them fromforeign migration, the governmentintroduced the taxi scheme. Howeverthe scheme has fallen flat, as a largenumber of such victims, afteracquiring the taxi permits, have beentransferring the ownership of theircabs immediately after getting itregistered with the governmentoffice.Almost every second householdin the earthquake affected zone has atleast one family member working in a

Hasty Help
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foreign country. Experts say that thishas profound effects onreconstruction.However, migration expert GaneshGurung has a different opinion. Heargued migration to Gulf and othercountries is also helping the

reconstruction. "About 7.4 percenthouseholds reported that at least onefamily member migrated in the oneyear period before earthquake whodid not return after earthquake. About4.4 percent migrants, who did notreturn, did send the remittance tocope with the crisis after theearthquakes," said Gurung,presenting a paper on the impact ofearthquake on migration, in a programorganized by SWATEE.Showing the above scenario, thegovernment is trying to justify itsdecision. However, the decision itselfpromoted internal migration. Thoswho have the economic capability toinvest in the taxi cabs will becompelled to migrate to Kathmanduand drive taxi.Taxi AgainAs a car costs almost 1.6 millionrupees, it is impossible for a majority

TAXI FOR EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

The decision to provide 1500 taxi cabs to the families of earthquake victims
has failed to prevent foreign migration as it had aimed to do

of earthquake victims to make theinvestment in purchasing thevehicle. According to BagmatiTransport Management OfficeBIMO, almost 700 earthquakevictims, who recently acquired thetaxi permits, have already transferred

the ownership of their vehicles.Due to their failure to withstandthe financial burden of buying taxis,earthquake victims are searching forinvestors to purchase the taxi andtransferring the ownership of the cabafter taking some commission.In an open market, new taxipermit acquirers are takingcommission amounting to almost Rs500,000.00-600,000.00 whiletransferring the vehicle's ownershipto the actual investor. "Though we have the legalprovision that one cannot buy or sellvehicle number plates and permits,there is no law that prohibits theacquirer of new taxis fromtransferring the vehicle'sownership," said Basanta Adhikari,head of Small and Big VehicleDivision at BTMO.BTMO officials said a large

T
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number of quake survivors who hadbeen granted new taxi permits wereaged above 60 - the age-group forwhich banks and financial institutionsare reluctant to issue loans.Adhikari admitted that the schemewas launched without enoughgroundwork. While launching thescheme, the authorities failed toproperly disseminate information toquake victims that the governmentwas not giving away free taxis butonly free number plates and routepermits."This is a policy decision takenby the ministry. The department hasjust facilitated between governmentand earthquake victims," said Dr.Toka Raj Pandey, spokesperson forDoTM. "The aim is to prevent foreignmigration of earthquake victims."According to the scheme, theDoTM sets the quota. The districts,Kavrepalanchowk, Nuwakot andRamechhap, received 201, 125 and 165respectively. Similarly, earthquakevictims of Dolakha, Sindhuli andSindhupalchowk received 214, 46 and253 respectively.Kathmandu, Lalitpur, Bhaktapur,Makawanpur, Dhading, Okhaldhunga,Rasuwa and Gorkha receive 496 taxipermits with earthquake victims ofDhading receiving the highestnumber of taxi permits (117).Quake victims of Okhaldhungaand Rasuwa received the least taxipermits (30 each). The departmenthad received a total of 25,000

applications for taxi permits fromquake survivors of Sindhupalchowkdistrict alone.Prabesh Shrestha, a winner of taxipermit and a quake victim ofRamechhap district, holds the viewthat the government should havegifted quake victims a cow or abuffalo or different agricultural tools,which would help them to sustaintheir life in their own localities.Although the government has itsown rationale behind the move, theresults did not justify their cause. Ifone looks at the recent migrationreport of these earthquake affecteddistricts, what one can find is that thenumber of people leaving for foreignmigration is growing. It was a

haphazard decision and the resultsare also haphazard.Taxi numbers were provided withan objective to prevent the foreignmigration of earthquake victims.However, many victims are using themoney to go to foreign countries aftergetting the money from the sale oftaxi. The flawed cabinet decisionresulted in more flaws.Even the people from Kavre,Sindhupalchowk, Makwanpur, Gorkhaand Dhading, who had secured thetaxi permits, permanently migrated toKathmandu.According to the informationofficer for the Ministry of PhysicalInfrastructure and TransportInformation Office, Bishnu PrasadSharma, Under Secretary at theMinistry, the government had takenthe decision with a good intention toprevent foreign migration and helpthe earthquake victims secure theirlivelihood.Due to the cabinet decision, thereis a restriction for import of taxis inKathmandu. Before the earthquake of2015, there were 10,000 taxis inKathmandu. After the earthquake, thegovernment has already addedadditional 2500 more, taking the figureto 12,500.This shows how flawed decisioncan bring more flaws as a result.
This publication has been supported by
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Ram Bahadur Basnet, a taxi owner

Basanta Adhikari
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Thai Food Is Like Playing ChessTOURISM

On behalf of the Royal Thai Embassy, itis my honor to welcome all of you at theOpening Ceremony of the Thai Food Gala toshowcase authentic Thai cuisine and culture,which has now gained popularity worldwide.The Thai Food Gala today is held inaccordance to the Royal Thai Government'spolicy "Thai Kitchen to the World," whichaims to provide a genuine experience of Thaifood and culture to our friends all over theworld including our Nepali friends. We stronglybelieve that the taste of our finest cuisine andthe original touch of our cultural performancetonight, will allow you to feel more Thainessand know a little more about Thailand.What makes Thai cuisine so special is simply like whatDavid Thompson, a Michelin star's chef and an expert in Thaicuisine, said during his interview with the Guardian that "Thaifood is like playing chess." It is the unique blend and balance oftastes consisting of spiciness, saltiness, sourness, and sweetnessemphasized by all the fresh and aromatic Thai ingredients. Also,the combination of Thai herbs such as galangal, lemongrass,kaffirlime leaves, coriander and bird's eye chili, really make allof the Thai dishes delectable and beneficial for our health.I am proud to inform you that recently 5 Thai dishes - TomYum Kung, Pad Thai, Som Tam or papaya salad, MassamanCurry and Green Curry have been ranked among the World's 50Best Foods by CNN Travel readers on its Facebook poll. Thisis a concrete proof of how Thai cuisine has come to the forefrontof the global culinary. I am delighted that all of you are interestedto learn how to cook Thai dishes properly as every Thai dish isunique and has its own charm.The first three dishes will be served tonight and you canenjoy the other 2 dishes during the next three days at the ThaiBuffet corner of Sunrise Restaurant in this hotel. All of these

Thai dishes are testaments of the intricacy, attention to detail,texture, color, aroma, and combined tastes of our Thai cuisinewhich attracts the taste buds of people from everywhere in theworld.Apart from the authentic Thai cuisine that you will havethe chance to try tonight, you will also witness traditional Thaicultural performance with colorful and delicate costumes,portraying the distinct history of Thailand, stories of our cultureand society as well as the lives of the Thais in the countryside.I highly encourage all of you not to miss the miniature puppetshow which is an extract of a selected episode, derived from theHindu epic, Ramayana.I hope that through the authentic taste of Thai food andtraditional Thai cultural performance tonight, you will have a

BY BHAKAVAT TANSKUL

deeper understanding of Thailand and Thainessand become a friend of us, Friend of Thailand.Last but not least, I would like to thankHotel Yak & Yeti for partnering with us inmaking this event successful. My gratitude alsogoes to our 3 Thai chefs from Suan DusitInternational Culinary School, Bangkok, forpreparing the delicious dinner tonight, as wellas our 7 Thai performers fromBunditpatanasilpa Institute for their beautifulshow.This event is held in accordance to the RoyalThai Government's policy "Thai Kitchen to theWorld," which strives to promote a deeperunderstanding of Thai cuisine and culture to all countries aroundthe world, including our dear friend like Nepal, where the popularityof Thai cuisine has tremendously increased over the past years. I hope by the end of the demonstration, you will gain knowledgeand skills in cooking authentic Thai dishes that will be useful foryour work and culinary career.Last but not least, I would like to thank Hotel AssociationNepal (HAN), Nepal-Thailand Friendship Co-operation Society,as well as Hotel Annapurna, for the collaboration in making thisevent possible. My gratitude also goes to our 3 Thai chefs fromSuan Dusit International Culinary School, Bangkok for their cookingdemonstration.On behalf of the Royal Thai Embassy, I would like to thankthe Hotel Association Nepal(HAN), Nepal-Thailand FriendshipCooperation Society, and Restaurant and Bar Association of Nepal(REBAN) for hosting the event and for collaboration in organizingthe cooking demonstration at Hotel Annapurna this afternoon. Ihope all participants enjoyed the demonstration and gained someuseful skills and tips of cooking some authentic Thai dishes.Nepal and Thailand have been officially friends for 58 years.Thai people stood by our Nepali friends during the hard time of

the earthquake 2 years ago. We know each other through culture,religious belief and tourism. The event today is another way toforge closer bond of friendship through food. The Royal ThaiEmbassy organizes this event in accordance with the ThaiGovernment's policy of "Thai Kitchen to the World," aiming topromote Thai food and culture to every country possible. Westrongly believe that people-to-people contact is one of theeffective ways to promote closer relationship between twocountries. Food is a part of our culture. The better you know aboutThai food means the better you know about us, your Thai friend.Or we can call that this is our Thai Food Diplomacy.(Bhakavat Tanskul is ambassador of Thailand to Nepal.Excerpts of his statement delivered at two different programs heldin Hotel Yak and Yeti and Hotel Annapurna.) 
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Solar Lights Brighten The Lives Of
Refugees And Host Communities

DAMAK - As the sun goesdown, 21-year-old PhanindraGhimire, a local resident of DamakMunicipality, walks past a gravelroad and checks the battery andsensors of a solar-grid installedalong the roadside of BeldangiRefugee Camp."I visit the camp at least onceevery week to make sure that thesolar lights are functioning prop-erly," said Phanindra, who wasappointed as one of the EnergyAmbassadors since November 2016and looks after the mini-grid solar-powered street lightsystem.He is one of 12 selected Energy Ambassadors (7from the host community and 5 from the refugeecommunity), responsible for the maintenance andmanagement of the camp lighting system.With funding support from the IKEA Foundationand technical assistance from Engineers WithoutBorders (EWB-USA), UNHCR introduced the solarstreet lights project. Not only has the project created asustainable and environmentally friendly energy

source, but the lights have contrib-uted to creating a safe environmentfor refugees and local residents tolive, study, and pursue brighterfutures.Some 15,000 refugees and localresidents, are benefitting fromenhanced security and harmoniousrelations as a result of the publiclighting project, which is part ofUNHCR's Safe Access to Fuel andEnergy (SAFE) Strategy.As of June 2017, a total of 116solar street lights have been installedalong a 4 kilometer area, which includes both internalcamp roads as well as host community perimeter roadssurrounding the camp. An additional 132 sets of lightswill be installed by the end of this year, which willcover another 4 kilometers.Nepal is among one of the 10 countries, selected forthe implementation of the SAFE programme - a globalinter-agency initiative focused on supporting sustain-able and environmentally friendly access to appropri-ate energy sources in humanitarian contexts. The solar lights project began as a pilot project in

BY DEEPESH DAS SHRESTHA
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2015, targeting refugees from Bhutan. During the firstphase of the project, solar lights were installed inareas where essential services were being provided.Solar lights were also placed at the entrances to thecamps in order to enhance security.  In phase two ofthe project, lights were installed along periphery roadsbetween the host community and the camps. Theongoing third phase extends into residential areas bylighting cross points along the path leading to themain roads which connect the two communities.Through on-the-job training during the installationprocess, the energy ambassadors are now equippedwith the technical knowledge, skills and toolkits tosustainably maintain the system in the longer term."We work together with local energy ambassadorson a regular basis to coordinate and manage thefunctioning of the communal lighting," said PasangTamang, 39, Energy Ambassador from the refugeecommunity."When there is heavy rain and strong wind, weoften come to check and make sure the lights areworking properly," said Pasang. "We would not havebeen successful withoutclose collaboration withthe locals."Before the lights wereinstalled, both refugeesand local communitiesfaced many challengesand felt unsafe walking onthe road. Activities wereseverely limited as peoplerushed to their homesbefore dark to avoidpossible robbery andviolence.  Especially forwomen and girls, walkingafter dark, visitingneighbours, and going tonearby toilets wasproblematic. Testimonies

from the communities illustrate thatthe solar lights have contributed toaddressing the day-to-day chal-lenges faced by refugees and localcommunities - creating substantialand lasting changes in the areas ofhealth, education, livelihoods, andsustainable energy practices.According to refugees living inthe camp, wild elephants used toroam the nearby forest andsometimes entered the camp,destroying refugee huts,"It has been a huge relief forus," said Pasang. "The lights haveprevented wild elephants fromentering inside the camp."With the solar light installation,residents and refugees alike feelmore secure. Livelihoods have alsoimproved for nearby shop owners,who are now able to stay open for longer due to thelighting system.Sanmaya Tamang, 35, who runs a small groceryshop echoed similar sentiments as that of Pasang."Before there were lights, the road used to bedeserted as early as 6 in the evening," saidSanmaya. "Nowadays I open my shop until 8 andsometimes even 9. It is good for my business aswell," Sanmaya said, smiling."These days I am able to walk alone without anyfear even during the night time. It has become easyto take people to the nearest health post whenthey fall sick or in case of emergencies at night,"she added."Even my children play until late evening and Idon't have to go out to look after them after dark,"she said."Compared to our yesteryears, we feel muchmore relaxed and safe these days." 
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In A Galaxy Far Far Away
How many of you, like me, have been havingbad dreams lately? How can people whom wecall 'the older generation' not have bad dreams?Medical scientists, bless them, have made itpossible for even those of us with shockingarrays of genes and heedless habits, to survivebeyond the three score years and ten promised.For those of you in parts of the world whichhave not heard this promise, it's a promise givento the people of the book(Jews, Christians, andMuslims)and passed on through Abraham,thegreat patriarch, that we will survive forthreescore years and ten. Everything more thanthat is a gift and everything less is adisappointment to be accompanied bycomments such as 'It's no age is It?'  The greatest shame isthat whilever I have been on this earth, the aforesaid peopleof the book, themselves, seem to have gone out of their wayto obliterate populations of their fellow people of the book.Is it any wonder that they find themselves targetted by theROW (Rest of the world) sometimes?Well no, it isn't. Leaving out the section of the world towhich I do belong, let me say from the start that I am livingright now where I do not belong, but I must say I am  happyto be where I supposedly do not belong and feel comfortableinside my heart and soul and kuirey face! In fact I'm wisernow than I would have been had I stayed back where Istarted, which now seems like a galaxy far far away.The only thing that disturbs me is that people in our neckof the woods will become embedded in the 'them and us 'game that for decades and even centuries justified thecolonisation of others' lands and the enslavement of theirpeoples to benefit from the resources that were not for 'us' totake.Last month a BBC documentary shown on the occasionof the release of  governmentarchives gave us all an eye-opening run down of Britain'srole in slavery. You can now lookup the role your ancestors inslavery.The labour of  countlessmen, women and children paid forthe adornment of the statelyhomes of England. They  werefed, but never paid and at the endof each month they didn't get apaypacket and the chance ofanig ht on the town but rather were shoved back in the hutsprovied as dwellings by quite often cruel masters.When a slave woman had a baby, it became the propertyof the master, later to work for him or be sold on and themoney kept by him. It was trafficking in people at the lowest level and greedof the highest order. The justification was that the blackraces were less evolved than the white which, of course is aload of bunkum.  The most asstounding thing about thiswhole period of European history- because enslaving thecolonised was not confined to the British- was that whencolonial countries gradually freed the slaves, after arduouscampaigners placed bill after bill through their countries'legistures, in Britain for example the price for ending slaverywas financial compensation. Not to the slaves of course but

BY GRETA RANA

to the owners. A very interesting file onInternet lists all the slave-owners of Britainand how much compensation they receivedfor freeing their slaves. Some were widowswho regarded their late husband's slaves astheir rightful'pension' and copious amountsof petitions were received at the office forsettlement. It is to the credit of the abolitionistsand those assigned to carry out thesettlement that they proved as retractable incarrying out this duty as  in carrying out anyother.Then of  course followed the horrors ofwar, which today provide plenty of fodderfor films.Trudging through the devastation of WW1 andthe high promise of it being the war to end all wars but then,however, coming to WW2 and the Holocaust whichneofascists claim never took place. Many of us, however,were born 2/3rds of the way through and watched owl-eyedas children, not unlike ourselves, were accomodated in hutswith corrugated roofing; but which did have some washingfacilities away from the living quarters. For some they wereunwelcome, for the rest of us a curiousity  to absorb withinour neighbourhoods and schools. We forged friendshipsthen that at this point is lasting as long as we are.But wars and disagreements haven't ended. My studentyears were filled with China attacking India, the Cuba crisis,the fear of the supreme Soviet and Stalinism. Those weregrim days indeed although we filled them with the forcedhappiness of protest songs and rock and roll. The biggestfear and unknown  was alwaysthe 'bomb' , who would startthe nuclear war and how would we survive it? During theCuban missile crisis ,Americans built fall-out shelters: othershad their old bomb shelters in backyards. Behind all thiswas the  fear of what nuclearradiation could do. Behind all theblithe British jokes aboutpapering the pantry withnewspapers or ' If you haven'tunderstood all the civil defenceinstructions just jumpt into abrown paper bag and hope longto your local civil defence officerand he will tell you exactly whatto do!'**As we watch Iraq and Syria fall apart on our televisionscreens; as we see Yemeni children suffering fromKwashiakor and starvation symptoms reminiscent of Belsenand Buchenwald; as we watch Rohingya babies beingcarried strapped to their parents from Myanmar; and as wewatch cinema depict the lives of slum children in SouthAsia; or  the sad painful lives of daughters enslaved intoprostitution;or small boys neutered to provide incomes tothe lowest,mean minds on earth, isn't it time we all cametogether in the names of our many gods and promiseourselves, in our thousands, millions, and billions------- nomore, no more,NO MORE.  Let's bring that far away galaxyto earth at last!** A famous recording made by David Frost and hisBeyond the Fringe team in the 1950s.  

When a slave woman had a baby, itbecame the property of the master,later to work for him or be sold onand the money kept by him.


